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The search for Sanibel's
next city manager is back
on track. Council hopes to
have three finalists by
next week.
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Police Report
A report to city council
outlines an assessment of
the Sanibel Police
Department.
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iq houses
Sanibel City Council
responds to a request by
the city's planning com-
mission by directing the
planning department to
begin work solving the
'big house problem' on
the island.
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Chamber 'nets' award
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tentative resolution"
reached on causeway

R.I.R?

County to amend
interlocal agreement
By Pete Bishop
News editor

In what City Attorney Doug
Wyckoff called a "tentative resolu-
tion" to the city's dispute with Lee
County, county attorneys have
agreed to amend an interlocal
agreement in a way that provides a
commitment to two-lane roads on
causeway bridges.

Wyckoff and Interim City
Manager Sam Acldey met with
county representatives last week to
hash out recent problems arising
from the county's submittal of
plans to the U.S. Coast Guard to
rebuild portions of the causeway.
At issue are a 1987 interlocal
agreement between Sanibel and
the county and the road widths
contained in the county plans.

The existing interlocal agree-
ment supports a high-span, four
lane bridge, although both the
county and the city agree the
bridge system's present configu-
ration is more desirable. Plans to
rebuild the middle bridge and
possibly the bridge closest to
Sanibel place road width at 40
feet, rather than 38 feet as recom-
mended by the Sanibel Causeway
Study Group.

Councilmember to
propose referendum
to buy Causeway
By Pete Bishop
News ed i to r

Although Lee County attor-
neys and the city of Sanibel
have reached tentative agree-
ment concerning two-lane road-
ways «n causeway bridges, City
Councilmember Steve Brown
said Tuesday he will propose a
referendum asking voters to
authorize funds to study a pur-
chase of the bridge system.
Brown will present the referen-
dum to council, at the Sept. 4
council meeting.

l> See Referendum,
page 4

Michael Pistella
On Monday, this marker was* placed where one of the
Australian pines along Periwinkle Way was removed last
week after being mistakenly poisoned. The sign was
removed later Monday. Some island residents think the
pines are being secretly targeted for removal. See page 2.

Homeowners covered by amnesty deal

Council members asked the
county commission to amend the
interlocal agreement during a June
26 board meeting, including giving
the city veto power over any future
plans to place four travel lanes on

E> See Causeway,
page 4

By Pe te Bishop
News edi tor

The Sanibel City Council and
City Attorney Doug Wyckoff
agreed Tuesday that homeowners
who violated Sanibel's short-term
rental regulations while renting
through agencies which signed an
amnesty agreement earlier this
summer will not be cited for those
violations.

Reporting on a July 23 hearing

of Attorney Steven Carta's motion
to prevent the city from pursuing
penalties against the clients of 17
local agencies that signed the
amnesty deal, Wyckoff told council
members that Judge William
Mclver ruled the owners are cov-
ered in the amnesty deal, and pur-
suing them might prove fruitless.

Mclver construed Carta's
motion as a complaint for declara-

l> See Homeowners,
page 3

Sanibel's Recreation needs
under consideration by city
By Pete Bishop
News editor

Although the Sanibel City
Council has decided to postpone
appointing members to the newly
formed Sanibel Recreation
Committee until the Sept. 4 meet-
ing, new committee members may
have their hands full soon after
they are named.

The council decided Tuesday
to postpone appointments after
Mayor Nola Theiss said she had
not been able to read all of the
applications and Councilmember
Steve Brown said that all of the
applications were not included
in the packet council members
received.

Although the committee mem-
bers were not appointed, their
numbers have already increased,
Councilmember Judy Workman
suggested the council name more
than the agreed-upqn seven mem-
bers because the quality of appli-
cants is so impressive.

"It would be terrible to lose that
talent," councilmember Steve

Michael Pistella
Sanibel School students
converge on the recreation
complex Monday for the
after-school program.
Brown agreed. "It's a very, impor-
tant committee and I think we could
even go up to 13 (members)."

The council agreed to set the
number of committee members at
the Sept. 4 meeting as well.

Once the committee gets start-
ed, it may have to help tackle the
problem of upgrading city recre-
ation facilities without much help
from Lee County or the Lee
County School Board. Interim
City Manager Sam Ackley report-
ed Tuesday that both the school
board and the county parks and
recreation department have
declined to help the city finance a
master plan of the city's recreation
facilities and needs. Although both
entities would like to participate,
Ackley said, he told representa-
tives from the two entities they
would have to help with money
issues if they wanted to contribute.

Even without outside support,
Sanibel Recreation Director
Helene Phillips told council mem-
bers an request for proposal con-
cerning the master plan was adver-
tised during the past month, and 16

t> See Recreation,
page 2

Turtle looks
get stale's
approval
By Dawn deBoer
Staff writer

hijurvd st'a tunics now liau1 a
home 1'OJ long-term can: on-
island with the slate's, iceem
approval of the Clinic lor
Rehabilitation of Wildlife
iCROWionSanilid.

A required inspection ol Ihc
three tanks installed ;md oporai-
mg at the center (or well over a
month now was lescheduled so\ •
L-Iill limes by the state belore two
inspectors showed up the last
week of July.

"We talked about the Uirile
network, hmv rescue1 was going
to work and how we were going
to receive turtles from other
counties that we don't currently
work with." said Anita Finder,
operations manager at CROW.

"They .said they liked it and
that it looked wonderful <uid
made a couple cf minor .suggt's-
lions. bin nothing, hinged on
whether we -jot il)e jvimit nr

> See CROW, page 5
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Sanibel's secret war Australian pines?
By Pete Bishop
News editor

The recent poisoning and removal of
Australian pine trees along Periwinkle
Way has caused some citizens to wonder
whether someone is secretly trying to
eradicate the exotic species without
informing the public.

City council members suggested
Tuesday a rash of pine tree destruction in
recent years is just a series of accidents,
however, and that contractors working on
the island should be better informed con-
cerning the species' status on the island.

About a dozen pines were killed last
month when a contractor working for the
city applied herbicide to the trees by mis-
take. The destruction and removal of the
trees might be part of an ongoing pattern,
Planning Commissioner Dick Dowries
told the council during Tuesday's meeting.
Downes had also questioned the destruc-
tion at a planning commission meeting last
week.

City manager search
back on track

Interim City Manager Sam Ackley told
city council members Tuesday that he
hopes to schedule a
reception and inter-
views for three city
manager candidates
by the end of next
week.

Ackley has been
recruiting potential
city managers since
Michael Copp turned
down an offer to
manage the city Aug.
6. Copp was the third
of three finalists to
withdraw from consideration.

Ackley said Tuesday he has spoken to

Downes

"I do express
again my concern,
about the quote,
accidental, removal
of pines, that always
is done on the week-
ends," Downes said
Tuesday.

Downes said that
since he revealed his
concern at the board
meeting, he has
received several

phone calls from citizens who are either
convinced or have knowledge that there is
a conspiracy to eradicate the species from
the island.

Downes said the pattern of removal
includes large trees being removed near
Casa Mariposa and Colonial Bank. The
trees are protected by ordinance, Downes
said, but.the repeated destruction which
seems to always happen during the week-
ends are cause for suspicion.

"It is senseless destruction of trees that
probably took 70 or 80 years to grow," said
Downes.

Interim City Manager Sam Ackley said
he has received several phone calls from
concerned citizens as well, but that the
recent poisonings were accidents that
"outraged" the city. He added that four or
five Australian pines will be removed from
conservation lands in
the next 30 days,
however, as is
required by city ordi-
nance.

Council members
indicated the prob-
lem might be a lack
of communication
between the city and
contractors working
on the island.

"No one on coun-
cil has any purpose or
intent to remove protected Australian

Theiss

Ci t fy b r i e f s
11 candidates and pared that list down to
five. He also said he will suggest a sixth
candidate as a backup.

Four out of the five candidates have
already spoken to individual council mem-
bers and he expects the fifth will make
calls to individual council members soon.
Ackley and the council will name three
finalists sometime next week, at which
time their names will be revealed to the
public. "

The council agreed to set aside time
. Aug. 29 through Aug. 30 so Ackley can
schedule an evening reception with the
candidates and council interviews with the
three finalists the next day.

Sonihel to hire
hearing examiner

The Sanibel City Council approved an

agreement Tuesday to hire a Fort Myers
lawyer who will serve as the city's hearing
examiner. According to the agreement,
Anthony J. Gargano will be paid $160 per
hour and the city will not be responsible
for any travel expenses. The contract is for
one year and includes a 60-day termina-
tion without cause clause.

City Attorney Doug Wyckoff, who
negotiated the agreement, told the council
that Gargano has over twenty years expe-
rience in land use law plus extensive code
enforcement experience, including work
as hearing examiner for the county proper-
ty appraiser.

At Wyckoff's suggestion, the city ter-
minated an agreement with the Lee
County Healing Examiner's office in June.
Wyckoff stated that the county office pro-
duced inconsistent results and was expen-
sive.

pines," said Mayor Nola Theiss. "There
may be a conspiracy of ignorance on the
part of contractors."

Councilmember Steve Brown suggest-
ed Natural Resources Director Rob Loflin
review the contractors the city has hired
for eradication and other large projects,
making sure they understand that many of
the island's pines are protected.

Councilmember Judy Workman said
the vegetation course conducted by the
Sanibel Vegetation Committee would be a
good place to educate contractors who
work on the island. Vegetation contractors
are required to take the course before they
work on Sanibel, but Workman reported
that the course does not include informa-
tion about protected Australian pines.

"There's something wrong with the
process, and I don't know what that
process is," said Councilmember Marty
Harrity. "It's a shame we have to be reac-
tive in a situation where we've lost some
beautiful trees. Whatever the process is we

Shared Vision Town
meeting set for Dec. 12

Mayor Nola Theiss announced Tuesday
that a Shared Vision Town Meeting has
been scheduled for Dec. 12.

The mayor and representatives ' from
Shared Vision committees met recently to
schedule the town meeting and talk about
the progress each committee has made.
According to Theiss, several committees
have been meeting regularly since being
formed last Spring and have made excel-
lent progress, while other groups have met
less frequently because of the slower sum-
mer season. Committees will report on
their goals and progress during the meet-
ing in December.

RECREATION
From page 1

firms have asked for reports on the pro-
ject's full scope. .

Phillips and a panel of city department
heads will select a short list of proposals
for the council to consider, once proposals
arrive, according to Phillips. As for
response from the school.board'and coun-
ty, Phillips said, "My phone hasn't been
ringing off the hook."

At the. same time preliminary steps for
the master master plan are being taken,
Phillips has been studying the feasibility
of a skate park on Sanibel. Council mem-
bers requested the study earlier this sum-
mer.

In the report, Phillips included six
options to consider if council members
decide to authorize a park, including part-
nering with a private firm to operate the
park, using existing city land to build a
new structure, buying-land for the park,
building the park on school property and

building the park on public tennis courts
located at the school. The report also out-
lines user fees that could be administered
and the pros and cons of each option.

Estimated building costs in the report
range from $ 100,000 if the park is built on
the existing tennis courts to $251,000 for a
facility in another location. Insurance
costs under most of the options will
include a $11,500 yearly premium,
according to the report. The total operating
budget would be just over $50,000 if the
park is built on school property and about
$85,000 if built at another location. The
city would have to get the school board's
approval to build on school property.

If the city owns and operates the park
without a partner, Phillips' report esti-
mates it should bring in between $12,000
and $13,000 annually.

- I

Sanibel Recreation
Center counselor
Beary May per-
forms roll-call
duties at the begin-
ning of the after-
school program at
the center.

Photo IMichael Pistella

tfee</:

When you feed an alligator you are training it
to approach humans and are creating a life
threatening situation... especially for our

children. Feeding alligators is a criminal act
punishable byJines and/or imprisonment

City of Sanibe! Ordinance 75-29 • Florida State Statute 372.667
Code of Federal Regulations 50 CFR 27.51
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Planning directed to solve 'big' house problem
Council decides on department study
By Pete Bishop
News editor

At the request of the Sanibel Planning
Commission, city council members decid-
ed Tuesday to direct planning department
staff to begin work on solving the big
house problem. The council also decided a
study of the Sanibel Planning
Department's resources and efficiency is
also needed.

The planning commission made the
request after a discussion during last
week's board meeting, in which commis-
sioners said they lacked direction and
feedback concerning several long-range
planning projects that need attention.
Board members also noted that the plan-
ning department is understaffed and can-
not work on such projects without slowing
down the city's ability to process permit
applications.

During a review of budget goals
Tuesday, Councilmember Judy

Workman

Workman, the coun-
cil's liaison to the
board, brought the
c o m m-i s s i o n ' s
request to the coun-
cil's attention.

"The planning
commission feels
strongly that the
council needs to set
some specific priori-
ties, to insure that planning continues,"
said Workman. "Some issues that really
need to be addressed by the planning com-
mission, one of which is the big house
issue, should be decided today."

Other council members agreed that big
houses should be a priority, but whether
the planning department staff has the
resources to get the job done, and
whether the department is using its
resources as efficiently as possible, also
became an issue.

"I know the planning commission is

ready to get going on that, but I think it
would be a tremendous burden on the
planning department right now," said
Councilmember Steve Brown, who sug-
gested the commission might first study
the personnel needs of the planning
department

"Maybe its a good idea to get a man-
agement assessment
team to look at the
department," -sug-
gested Mayor Nola
Theiss. "We want to
make sure were solv-
ing the problem man-
aging our projects
and managing our
manpower."

Councilmember
Marty Harrity said it
might be time to re- Harrity
evaluate the role of the planning commis-
sion. "Maybe we need to re-evaluate the
planning commission's role at this stage of
the game," he said, pointing out that as the
island approaches buildout, different plan-
ning problems might create the need for an

adjustment in the board's focus. "Instead
of taking specific items at this stage of the
game we should look at the big picture."

"It's my observation that the planning
commission has plenty of work to do but
theie aie no staff resources available," said
Workman. "The planning commission is
hesitant to do more because no action is
taken at this level. We need specific direc-
tion and we need to inform staff that plan-
ning is to occur. The most important thing
We do in this city is plan and as far as I can
tell we aren't doing that right now."

Ackley said that he would direct the
department to work on the big house issue,
but pointed out that it is difficult to know
whether the department operates as effi-
ciently as possible. Because Sanibel codes
are unique, he said, there are no bench-
marks in the state for the department to
measure itself against.

He told the council he would assign a
priority to big houses for the department,
begin steps toward conducting a manage-
ment assessment of the planning depart-
ment, and schedule a joint workshop for
sometime in October.

Ackley, Phillips report on SPD assessment
By Pete Bishop
News editor

A report to city council on a draft
assessment of the Sanibel Police
Department is just the first step in a
months-long process toward a more orga-
nized and disciplined department, Interim
City Manager Sam Ackley told council
members Tuesday.

"It's a new emphasis," said Ackley,
"to bring this department to a new level
of esprit de corps and discipline that, I
wouldn't say hasn't been present, but
hasn't been evident."

The management assessment is being
conducted by Jones, Fletcher and
Associates of Jensen Beach. According to
Acldey, he first became concerned about
the police department when he took the
interim city manager job in April and
heard negative comments about the
department. Although he did not base a
decision to conduct the study on those
comments, he said that personnel files

revealed questionable practices concern-
ing the evaluation of department officers.

"There were some personnel files I
didn't like, employee reviews with satis-
factories straight through," Ackley said.
"Some with questionable things, some
inconsistent with (the employee) still
working here.

"Lew needed help and actually to his
credit he suggested management assess-
ment."

Phillips will need the support of coun-
cil as the department makes changes that
could cause additional "emotional ero-
sion" among police officers and other
department staff, Ackley said. But the
assessment will allow the city to define in
qualitative terms the department's needs
and efficiency.

"The chief is capable, but it is process
and it is work," said Ackley. "The depart-
ment and troops want to do it, they want
to be the best."

Phillips outlined the draft report for
the council. Stating that there were "no

major issues"
uncovered and
describing the
report as a "short
draft," Phillips said
the department was
already aware of
several issues out-
lined in the assess-
ment.

"Some things
are already done,

Phillips some we're work-
ing on, and some just need to be formal-
ized," said Phillips.

Phillips said the consultants' sugges-
tion to implement a written directive sys-
tem is an example of an issue he wag
already aware of, while a suggestion to
use crime analysis processes such as pin
maps are already being practiced.

"We use pin maps and graphic sys-
tems, they just didn't have the opportuni-
ty to see," said Phillips, noting that pin
maps were used to catch the dinner-set

burglars.
Still, Phillips said, "as you look at the

process you begin thinking about the
process."

Ackley said that one change the con-
sultants may suggest is the department's
use of 12-hour on, 12-hour off shifts,
which could cause some discontent. The
department also needs to to be more
active with other agencies, according to
Ackley, such as the Florida Marine
Patrol, so those agencies will provide
more services to Sanibel.

"Ask, lobby, incentivize," said Ackley.
"We already do a lot for environmental
agencies, and need to remind them of that
a little bit."

Ackley said the study will also help
the city evaluate whether it gets its
money's worth for the services the
department provides. Responding to any

> See SPD
page 11

HOMEOWNERS
From page 1

tory judgement, according to Wyckoff, and
ruled that language in the amnesty agree-
ment clearly covered the property owners.
Wyckoff said Mclver's order is not appeal-
able.

Wyckoff said the city could still pursue
the property owners,
but any cases con-
cerning the property
owners would appear
before Judge Mclver
and likely result in
decisions unfavor-
able to the city.

"The only reason
to do that would be to .-
take it up on appeal," |
said Wyckoff, noting
that appeal is a
lengthy, expensive
process.

Councilmember
Dick Walsh suggest-
ed the city should
drop any possible
past violations alto-
gether, as long as the
property owners are
no longer renting for
less than four weeks.

"When this thing
started, we wanted to
cause people to stop

Wyckoff

Walsh

. . . The whole
purpose of this
was to get com-
pliance. If people
don't do it again,
we're cool."

Sanibel Mayor
Nola Theiss

and begin obeying the law," Walsh said. "If
we could, then we'd give them amnesty.
We've now achieved that. . . Are we ready
to put this thing to bed and not worry
about the past, but put the hammer and
tongs to those who keep violating?"

"I agree," said Councilmember Steve
Brown. "There's no point going after peo-
ple .who rented through those agencies.
They should be covered in the amnesty."

Wyckoff told the council he will solicit
client lists from the agencies so the city
can learn which homeowners are covered.
"It's purely a data collection effort," he
said.

"It's important to let people know," said
Mayor Nola Theiss, "that the whole pur-
pose of this was to get compliance. If peo-
ple don't do it again, we're cool."

Accommodations on the islands
couldn't be more suite.

With more than 250 Sanibel and Captiva vacation condominium suites and
private homes under management, Royal Shell Vacations offers

1 fc-ationers the Royal Treatment with clean, comfortable places to
stretch out and relax. For owners, the Royal Treatment means

professional management and marketing by the islands' most
comprehensive vacation rental company. It's a sweet

arrangement for all concerned. Call for reservations or to add
your property to the Royal Shell collection,

ROYAIPSHELL
j ^ a c a t i o n s

Qet The Royal Treatment

472-9111 •1-800-656-9111
\vWT#.RoyalShell.com
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REFERENDUM
From page 1

"I'm not going along with any of this
now," said Brown of the county's willing-
ness to amend an interlocal agieement.
"The only thing I'm going to be a bulldog
about is buying the causeway — it's the
only way to put this behind us."

Noting that plans to rebuild the middle
causeway bridge, and possibly the bridge
closest to Sanibel, still contain 40-foot
loadways that could accommodate four
lanes in the future, Brown said the city and
the Sanibel Causeway Study Group have
made too many compromises foi the
county.

"Even as a citizen of Sanibel I feel like
I've been led astiay," said Brown. "We've
been smooth-talked, schmoozed, led
astray by the county commission . . . The
only peace of mind the citizens of Sanibel
are going to have is to buy the causeway."

"I agree with that," said
Councilmember Judy Workman. "No mat-
ter how they stripe it, it's going to be used
by tourists as four lanes."

Interim City Manager Sam Ackley told
council members preliminary costs
involved in studying a purchase would be
a complicated and expensive proposition.
Causeway financing is tied up with bonds
issued for other county bridges. Ackley
estimated that hiring experts who could
untangle the bonds and study the purchase
could cost the city more man $100,000.

"That's a wild guess, but I'd say you're
in six figmes," Ackley said.

Councilmember Dick Walsh and
Mayor Nola Theiss expressed reservations
concerning a referendum and the costs the
city would incur if voters authorize the
study

"My concern is a referendum without a
price tag," said Theiss, pointing out that
most citizens would like to buy the cause-
way but a study might be wasted money if
the county is unwilling to sell.

Walsh said the city has attained most of
its goals concerning the causeway's
future, noting that cunent plans include
rehabilitation of the drawbridge and a low
span structure The amended interlocal
agieement will give the city a legal
foothold in case changes to causeway
roads result in a lawsuit, he added.

"I thought we'd achieved a great deal
and achieved generally what the citizens
of this community wanted," said Walsh.
"I'm not in favor of spending $100,000 to
$250,000 until we get assurance and a
commitment that they'll sell and the bonds
can be defeased . . . and get consent from
federal and state governments (which
might be needed) because of the varying
property ownership."

"The nice thing about a referendum is it
goes to the people," said Brown. "There's
no question we have a willing buyer."

Aug.16
Aug.17
Aug. 18
Aug. 19
Aug.20

Weather
High
92
92
93
94
93

Low
79
78
80
81
79

Rain
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.10

High
Aug. 21 92
Aug. 22 92

Note: Rainfall levels

Low Rain
80 0.00
80 0.00

are recorded
from the morning of the day given to
the following morning.

Source: Island Water Association

CORRECTIONS
The Island Reporter wants to correct mistakes as
soon as possible after publication. Should you spot
a factual error, please call:

The Editor - 472-1587
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Have a news item? Call 472-1587

CAUSEWAY
From page 1

causeway bridges if the roads are built
with 40-foot widths. Commissioners
refused, however, opting instead to create
an ordinance restricting the road to two
lanes.

After that meeting, council members
asked the county to participate m conflict
resolution, outlined in Florida Statute 164
Last Thursday's meeting was the fust step
in a process that also provides foi joint
meetings between commissioneis and
council members plus mediation if initial
meetings do not lesult in agreement.

"We left with a tentative lesolution,"
Wyckoff said Tuesday of the fiist meeting.
Wyckoff reported that the interlocal agree-
ment will be changed to leflect two travel
lanes on the road plus two breakdown
lanes The breakdown lanes will also be
accessible to bicyclists.

"They're going to take the first crack at
drafting it up," Wyckoff said. "It's not as
specific as some people would like it to be,
but it commits to two travel lanes . . . They
would not agree to veto power, and I don't
think they legally can."

During the conflict resolution meet-
ing, County Attorney Jim Yaeger and
Assistant County Attorney David Owen
both stiessed that giving Sanibel veto
power over causeway issues would not
be possible.

"We cannot and will not recommend to
the board to release, modify or step back
from its plenary right to develop the coun-
ty's transportation system," said Owen.
"Lane width, veto power, plenary rights —
anything to do with those is not going to
happen."

Ackley told the county representatives
Sanibel simply needed assurances the
roadways would never be four-laned, how-
ever, and the city could come to an agree-
ment without obtaining veto power.

"We're looking for a fail-safe, a trigger,
that will lend the county some credibility
to the citizens of Sanibel," said Ackley,
noting that council members felt misled
after the June 26 board meeting.

"Perhaps we can do something with the
language (in the interlocal agreement)
benign enough for the county but that will
make the city confident of the intent of the
county. The city council and the people of
Sanibel have a fundamental trust issue
with the board of county comnussioneis."

"Sanibel's request to the county, on its
face, for two tiaffic lanes with two break-
down lanes, can be recommended to the
board," said Owen. "Doing much more
puts us in a moiass where we don't want to
go"

"If we change the interlocal we want it
to solve all our disputes," said Yaeger "We
don't want to go to the board, have them
accept it and then find out theie are other
issues."

Ackley told the county representatives
the city is mostly in agreement with cur-
rent plans for the causeway, however,
"with some refinements." Yaeger then said
the county could delete language in the
agreement depicting a high-span, four-
lane causeway, and add language support-
ing two lane roadways.

"It was easy to come to common
ground and we did," Ackley told city
council Tuesday, attributing much of the
controversy to a lack of communication
between the city and the county.

"The county attorney was concerned
that if we put details in (the interlocal
agreement) and then get one change dur-
ing the permitting phase, he'd have to go
back and change the interlocal agree-
ment. Then we'd have big problems,"
Ackley said.

o l i c e b l o t t e r

Lost & Found

• Jeff Shuff 's license plate (UGK-
941) was missing when he went out to his
car on Aug. 15.

• Kevin Bolum lost his cell phone
while he was biking on the Periwinkle
Way bike path on the morning of Aug. 20.
It's a Motorola StarTec and pager-sized.

Citations

• On Aug. 17 Anja Wiemken of
Germany was cited for failure to yield at
the intersection of Periwinkle and Donax
after she hit Wendy L. Pollack of Fort

Myers, causing $1,500 damage to
Pollack's car and $800 to her own.

On San-Cap (35 mph)

• Jeffrey Dana Libman, Davie, FL:
Violation of a traffic control device,
warned for speed.

• Crystal Diane Daugherty, Cape
Coral: Registration not in her possession,
warned for speed.

• Meghan E Trivett, Sanibel: 54 mph.
• Michael Howard Jacobson, Fort

Myers: 52 mph while passing; warned for
the three-day expiration of his driver's
license and tag.

At the Island Reporter,
our business

is covering the news.
Call 472-1587

and give us the scoop.

SUMMER EXPRESS
MENU

, Serving Lunch Monday thru
Friday 11:30 - 2-30

Only $ 1 1 9 3 For Two

Hours oj Operation
DmlyllXnm 2 30pm

Mon Ilini rrH 10pm 10 00pm
Sal 4 30pm 1000pm
Sun J 00pm 9 00pm

Dlmiei Only

Complimentary 6 Passenger Bmo Service Available:upon/Request;;
: •.•':••;.' •-.:'-:.' '-: ;;.:' '.:;. •.. :: V • : ( c a l l 9 3 9 - 5 0 6 0 f o r d e t a i l s ) - • • ' , ; . - v " V:.;' • • • • . ' ' ' ? : : ' : A - : V ^ J - t

Complete Dinner Specials ~ Includes Dessert ~ $10.95
Mon -Sat. 4.30pm-6 00pm • Sun l -O0pm-6 00pm (order must bL in ihc kitchen b> 6pm)

Entertainment • Peter B. & Linda C. Tues. -Sun
Wed. - The Sensational Skip Haynes

7381 College Paikway • Ft Myers, Fl (941) 939-5060
www fernandositahan com
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A couple of new sources ioi American
Biophysics' miracle machine have come to
light. Jerry and Laune Dunn operate
Mosquito Magnet of Southwest Florida in
Estero and have them in stock. Call (941)
992-8860 or reach them on line at
MosquitoMagSWFL.com.

And John Kalis at Mosquito Magnet
Depot in Naples has them. Call him at
(941) 450-1058 or hit on his website,
www.mosquitomagnetdepot.com.

Both sources install on Sanibel and
Captiva.

Early alert
The International Coastal Cleanup is

scheduled annually for the third Saturday

in Septembei — this year, Sept. 15, at 8
a.m. sharp! The Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation is coordinating
the cleanup with the help of The Ocean
Conservancy and five local sponsors —
Wildside Adventures/Captiva Kayak
Company, Sanibel Inn/Song of the Sea,
Jensen's Twin Palm Resort & Marina,
West Wind Inn and Earthgraphics. Thanks
to the local sponsors, all volunteers will
receive a free T-shirt.

The mission of the International
Coastal Cleanup is

• To remove debris from the shore-
lines, waterways, and beaches oiS-the
world's lakes, rivers, and the ocean;

• To collect valuable information on
the amount and types of debris;
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CROW gets state approval
***»• t l i r t l e ta i l ks From page 1

not," she said. "We were all standing theie
with our mouths open, but they said we
would be hearing from them soon."

The final word came in last week's mail
"We don't have turtles, but the permit

did come," said Pinder of that shoit but
sweet inspection.

The state peimit, which iequiies an
annual report to the state for lenewal,
allows the clmic to keep lnjmed 01 diseased
sea turtles tot long-term care instead of
transferring them to other accredited caie
centeis. Currently two sea turtle centeis
seive Southwest Florida out of Miami and
Sarasota CROW's permit is good until
January 2002.

"We'll take turtles any time someone
gives us one, but we don't go out and
actively solicit them," Pindei said, "and
the state didn't say they had turtles they
needed to tiansfer here at this moment,
although we were expecting them to do
that."

This yeai's cases of ailmg turtles is way
down, at least in Southwest Florida.

"This yeai is nothing compared to last
year's cold stun," said Pinder, who leports
only two Kemp's Ridleys brought to the
centei two weekends in a row last month
with minor hook injuries.

'The hooks weic removed and the turtles
returned to the beach they were found for
release with no hold or transfer," she said.

CROW's annual veterinary intern, Di.
Cheryl Hoggard, and sea turtle technician,
Kristie Horn, stand ready to head up the
rehab program at the hospital. The $30,000
project put in place an outdooi pavilion
with three 900-gallon tanks equipped with
independent filter, heater and chiller sys-
tems.

CROW made it a condition of its permit
application not to accept any turtle greater
than 200 pounds based on its smaller tank
sizes. Loggerheads can amass up to 1,000
pounds.

The sea turtle program, which is now
under way, is m need of volunteers.

"We are very dependent on volunteers to
make this facility
work, and it won't be
any different for the
sea turtles," said P.J.
Deitschel, staff vet- %
erinarian.

Sea turtle rehab is
expected to run
$10,000 a year in
maintenance, diag-
nostic treatment and
medical costs.

Turtle rescue Deitschel
Injury to an

endangered species must be reported with-
in 24 hours to the Florida Fish & Wildlife
Conservation Commission, the state
agency which applies federal rules admin-
istered by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service

i'
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Michael PistellalFILE
The newly approved turtle tanks
at the Clinic for Rehabilitation of
Wildlife are ready for injured sea
turtles in need of a place to reha-
bilitate.

for endangered species.
Recent estimates indicate up to 12 cases

cases of injured or ill sea turtles for a 71
percent increase in sea turtle admissions
from the Sanibel/Captiva/Fort Myeis
Beach area within the last five years.
Pieviously, these animals were transferred
to Miami Sea Aquarium or Clearwater
Aquarium and Mote Marine Research in
Sarasota.

The Kemp's Ridley and the green sea
turtle are likely species for the island
rehab center.

In one finds an injured turtle on the
beach. CROW advises the best route to take
for the turtle's safety is to call the center
immediately.

"Just because it's an endangered species
does not mean the general public cannot
bring this animal to us — only call CROW
or SCCF for a medical advisory first,"
Deitschel said. "Then, if the turtle's small
enough, pick it up and bring it on in."

CROW answers its main line during
business hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., seven days
a week.

"We need communication and all the
help we can get," said Deitschel. "We need
to know that turtle is out there, we need to
know a rescue is organized, we need to
know the exact location of the stranded tur-
tle."

Numbers to report stranded or injured
sea turtles are 472-3644 (CROW) or 472-
2329 (SCCF).

H To educate people on the issue of
marine debris; and

M To use the information collected
from the cleanup to effect positive change
— on all levels, from the individual to the
international — to reduce marine debris
and enhance marine conservation.

Local volunteers join nearly one mil-
lion people all over the world helping to
tackle the problem of marine debris. Last
year, worldwide cleanup volunteers
scoured 21,894 miles of beaches, oceans,
and waterways collecting over 13.5 mil-
lion pounds of trash — the world's largest-
ever marine trash haul.

Mark your calendar NOW.
For more information, call SCCF at

472-2329.

Flicks at SCCF
Starting Sept. 10, at 7 p.m., the Sanibel-

Captiva Conservation Foundation and its
Native Plant Nuisery will be showing the
six-movie series, The Private Life of
Plants, featuring Sir David Attenborough.
Admission is free as long as you can
answer the question "Why do I like
plants?" Otherwise, its by donation only!

Starting with Branching Out which tells
how plants pollinate, move and spread
using land, sea and air, the series looks at
rooting, co-existence and "getting along
with others," and how plants survive in
extreme climates, among other topics.

Call Beth at 472-1932 Ext 216.
— Anne Bellew

Horseshoe crab numbers down
Horseshoe crabs are an important link

in the food chain on the Mid-Atlantic
shore, but their numbers have been declin-
ing. A new multi-state agieement to limit
commercial harvest has one important dis-
senter: the Commonwealth of Virginia.

The plan, devised by the Atlantic States
Marine Fishenes Commission (ASMFC),
A regional agency with federal powers,
mandates a 25 percent cut in horseshoe
ciab fishing. It was due to take effect last
year. Maryland, Delaware and New Jersey
have agieed But Virginia has balked,
claiming economic haidship and main-
taining the lestnctions are based on bad
science and aie politically motivated

The U.S. Secretary of Commeice found
the state out of compliance and thieatened
to intervene At the last minute, Virginia
relented, but not before persuading the
ASMFC to approve transfer quotas, allow-
ing one state to fall shoit of the reduction
late if another state surpasses it. Says Peiry
Plumart, director of government relations
for the National Audubon Society, "If you
allow one state to do that, you are under-
cutting the other states' conservation mea-
suies. No good can come from it."

- E Magazine: July/Aug 2001

Mad farmers
Farmers who tend the alfalfa and pota-

to fields in Klamath Falls, Oiegon are
mad. Last month, on three separate occa-
sions, they descended on the town's feder-
ally owned irrigation system to force open
canals that support 240,000 acres of farm-
land along the Oregon-California border.

Tensions had been building since April
7, when the Bureau of Reclamation shut
the canal gates leading from Upper
Klamath Lake which irrigates the farms.

The bureau ruled that lake watei levels
must be maintained to protect suckerfish
and coho salmon.

The plight of the embattled farmers, cut
off from vital water despite a record
drought, has become a rallying ciy for
groups that seek to amend the Endangered
Species Act. Several fanners have asked the
Interior Department to convene a federal
panel to overrule the Act. Nicknamed the
"God Squad" because it can weigh eco-
nomics against a species' survival, the panel
is made up of seven Cabinet-level officials.
Upper Klamath Lake and the Klamath
River are the hfeblood not only of the farm-
ers, but also thousands of fish and water-
fowl. The lake holds the largest native wild
tiout in the world, some approaching 20
pounds, and the area is the second largest
winter nesting ground for bald eagles.

—USA Today and NY Times:
both 7/9/01

Motion defeated
On July 12, the Senate rejected 52-48

an attempt by Oregon Senator Gordon
Smith to exempt Klamath Basin rmgators
from compliance with the Endangered
Species Act. Two Republicans
(Fitzgerald-IL and Specler-PA) and one
Independent (Jeffords-VT) joined 49
Democrats to defeat the motion.

—Endangered Species Coalition
Advisory: 7/12/01

t> See Eco-notes
page 18
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2'A" SHUTTER BLINDS

They look like real wood shutters They work like traditional blinds And
they won't fade, warp or crack . even in humid areas Available in 14 wood

tones and colors, and they come with a beautiful deluxe valance

HunterDouglas
www liinlottlougloi,<«m

Where Great Rooms Begin.
Sanibel Promenade

{Across from the Post Office)
695 Tarpon Bay Road, #15

8 30-4:30Mon.-Fn
~ew»i~ Complimentary
gagnon Consultation

(941) 472-6551
'INTERIORS
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CHAMBER WEBSITE 'NETS' AWARD

!

ir\<
• ' Dawn deBoer

Smiles abound as San-Cap Chamber of Commerce officials cele-
brate the 2000 Henry Flagler Award for Web Success they
received last week in Boca Raton. Executive Director Keith
Trowbridge, Realtor and former chair of the Chamber's Internet
committee David Schuldenfrei, and Bob Lade, current chair and
Chamber Webmaster, accepted the award for the Chamber.

Local website awarded by conference
Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce was awarded this week with the 2000

Flagler Award for "Web Success." The award was bestowed by VISIT FLORIDA,
the state's tourism promotion agency, at the Governor's Conference on Tourism
where the site won First Place in the category of "Web Success: Sites developed
for trade, consumer or media use." Applicants in this category were required to
demonstrate successful implementation of web strategies in terms of impact and
results on their target market. The Chamber's application noted that "An increas-
ing number of educated, high-income travelers make decisions from web site
research" and, with that in mind the Chamber mounted a major web site revamp in
1999 "to target a select audience of upscale and sophisticated visitors."

The award is named after Henry Flagler, an early Florida visionary who built
railroads, numerous hotels and, essentially, created the concept tourism in the state
of Florida. The program is designed to recognize "those whose skill, commitment,
resourcefulness, imagination, creativity and innovative spirit contribute to the suc-
cess of Florida's tourism industry."

The winning website can be accessed on the Internet at <www.sanibel-capti-
va.org> by any web browser.
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Janet Reno welcomes
youth to public service

Editor's note: NBC-2 rebroadcasts this
year's Do the Right Thing ceremony at
1:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 1.

By Dawn deBoer
Staff writer

Six law enforcement agencies in
Southwest Florida, from Sanibel to Fort
Myers, Cape Coral and Punta Gorda
police departments to the Lee and Collier
County sheriffs offices, honored 10 young
people Saturday for having made some
right decisions at difficult times and for all
the right reasons at the Sixth Annual Do
the Right Thing Regional Awards ceremo-
ny at Harborside Convention Hall in Fort
Myers.

Officer Kurt Schulte, who's headed up
the Do the Right Thing chapter at the
Sanibel Police Department since 1997,
said the recognition is a tradition founded
in the courage of a youth who, 12 years
ago in Miami, found a handgun and made
the decision to turn it in to the police.

Former U.S. Attorney General Janet
Reno spoke directly to that mindful pres-
ence and the 10 youths recognized this
year in Southwest Florida.

"Your bravery, your kindness, your giv-
ing, your caring, I thank you for shining
the light," said Reno. "Public service has
been one of the most rewarding experi-
ences I have had. I don't like to charge
people for protecting their rights. I'd
rather serve in some capacity to try and
enforce the rights," she said.

Reno spoke of her childhood growing
up in a family with four siblings and lim-
ited resources in a small, wooden house —

Sanibel PD looking
to recognize island youth

The Sanibel Police Department is
looking for better ways of reaching
youth to recognize acts of courage and
community involvement. Currently,
nominations are made through teach-
ers and parents, but any community
resident or even fellow students can
make their observations of a youth's
selflessness known. Officer Kurt
Schulte, who oversees the program,
said awareness of the program and
who to contact is all many residents
need to acknowledge a youth in the
neigbhorhood or church group who's
taken the initiative for the betterment
of community in an act of public ser-
vice or courage.

"We need more community
involvement and support," said
Schulte, who coordinates the program
with Police Chief Phillips. To recog-
nize on-island youth doing the right
thing or to work as a volunteer with
the on-island program, contact Officer
Kurt Schulte at The Sanibel School,
472-1617, or the Sanibel Police
Department. 472-3111.

all of which remains a guidepost for her
today, including her late mother who
decided back then to build for herself the
bigger house her family needed by assert-

t> See Reno, page 7

Kids need papers, too
N.I.E. Newspaper in Education

NIE is an established, effective program. For more than 70
years it has put local newspapers in schools to help kids learn
and make them more aware citizens. The Sanibel School has a
curriculum for this.

SOME BENEFITS:
• Sharpens Thinking Skills
• Prepares Students For Active Citizenship
•Provides Study Materials
• Improves Student Literacy
• Involves Schools In Community
• Increases Student Interest In The Community

The program not only teaches kids about newspapers, it
teaches them about their community and the world around them.
It also teaches them how to learn more about a subject and the
fact that there is often more to learn.

YOU CAN HELP-
SPONSOR THE PROGRAM IN OUR SCHOOL
• Cover the cost of production and delivery to the school every
week
• Sponsor is thanked in our publicationeach week for
community support
RELATED PROGRAM - Sanibel School Beacon
this is the school's own newspaper, produced by the students
once a month and published as a two to four page supplement
to the Island Reporter and the Captiva Current.
It needs advertisers to help support the cost of this valuable
teaching tool.

Call Tonya Squibb at 472-1587
to help or for more information
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By Dawn deBoer
Staff w r i t e r

Former U.S. Attorney General Janet
Reno hit a double-whammy Saturday at d
Do the Right Tiling gathering for young
people and community leaders by walking
on a nonpolilical stage and walking off
without a word on her bid for the gover-
norship of Florida.

In an earlier meeting with the press,
minutes before she entered Harborside
Convention Hall as the keynote speaker.
Reno said that announcement would come
in September and possibly as early as
Labor Day weekend. But her acceptance
to speak to Southwest Florida youth on the
necessity to Do the Right Thing provoked
controversy and threats of a protest out-
side the doors of the convention center,
according to an inside report from the
event's primetime sponsor, NBC-2.

Reno, the first keynote speaker at the
event in three years, was invited after Gov.
Jeb Bush declined. Trisha Routte, "Do the
Right Thing" spokesperson for Lee
County Sheriff's Department, said Reno's
involvement with the program goes back
10 years before her departure for federal
office.

"Born and raised in Miami, Janet Reno
knew Cape Coral Chief Arnold Gibbs
from her time with the Dade County state
attorney's office," she said. Gibbs helped
initiate the program 12 years ago in Miami
after a youth turned over to the police a
found handgun.

Reno, who chose not to speak with the
media during the event, did take questions
before entering the convention hall on her
return to Florida and her motivations to
run for governor.

"It's wonderful to be back home, to
walk in the grass and with barefeet," Reno
said of coming home after leaving politi-
cal office and "being beaten around the
ears for eight years," she said.

In a broad look at Florida, she said, "I
want to do everything I can to protect the
environment, to preserve the beaches and
rivers."

Whether Floridians will want her for
their next governor, Reno, a Democrat,
said, "I think what the people in Florida
want is a person who can make decisions,
stand by them and be accountable for
them. It's a simple matter of values and
nothing more."

Of early popularity polls, she said, "1
am sure there are negatives, but I let the
voters decide."

Health-wise, she feels fine, she said.
"You can feel fine and have Parkinson's
disease. Try the Attorney General's office
for five years," Reno said, noting what one
of the oldest signers of the constitution
said. "In the words of Samuel Hopkins:

Dawn deBoer
Former U.S. Attorney General
Janet Reno spoke with the press
Saturday before speaking at the
Sixth Annual Do the Right Thing
ceremony in Fort Myers.

'My hand may tremble, but my heart does
not.'"

Reno was diagnosed with Parkinson's
in 1995 during her first term as the first
woman attorney general of the United
States. She was reappointed in 1997 to
serve through Clinton's second term in
office.

Reno says this point-blank while still
dealing with responses and reactions to
the Branch Davidian siege in Waco, Texas,
and, more recently, the return of Elian
Gonzalez to his father in Cuba. In letters
received from around the country, she
refers to one from a young person who
wrote of the Elian affair, "I don't agree
with your decision, but I think it is proba-
bly for the best that you did it," Reno quot-
ed.

"When young people came to
Washington, I'd try to speak to classes as
often as possible and heard a lot about that
decision — not so much from young peo-
ple who were confused (by the decision)
but interested in my perspective and the
process that I used to reach it," she said.
"It's important to hold people accountable
and to involve the American people in the
process."

Coming out of federal office, Reno
said, "The one thing I have learned is how
important it is to build partnerships — fed-
eral, state and local. Americans want those
who can discuss the issues in straightfor-
ward ways and, whether Democrat or
Republican, we ought to run our democra-
cy in a civil, respectable way."

In direct response to questions, Reno
also touched on renewing priorities for
Florida in elderly care and early childhood
education programs, while eyeing domes-
tic violence prevention, competitive
salaries for teachers and smaller classes as
areas of concern.

welcomes youth to
p u b l i c Serv ice From page 6

ing, "I am going to learn," Reno said.
"One of the most important lessons I

learned as a youngster. She and I lived in
that house until she died, and that house
was a symbol to me that you can do any-
thing you really want to do and be any-
thing you really want to be, if it's the right
thing to do and if you put your mind to it."

Not unused to questions directed to her
in the wake of Waco and Elian Gonzales
while visiting classrooms in the
Washington political arena, Reno did not
shy away from the essence of tough calls
— "Doing the right thing is easy, It's try-
ing to figure out what's right that's more
difficult," she said in the words of former
president, Harry S. Truman.

"So often I have found you've got to
figure out what's right," Reno said. "After
eight years in Washington, I have realized

again and again and again that what
you've got to do is prepare yourself as
much as possible for the decisions you've
got to make, then make your decision
knowing you've tried your best to be pre-
pared. Don't be afraid to make decisions.
Indecision will only lead us further down
the road to apathy and indifference to
democracy."

In essence, she said, "You feel much
better about yourself if you feel like you
tried to do the right thing."

This year's 10 youth honored for doing
the right thing are Clifford Masson and
Ryan Fordianf, both 7; Tyler Cifaldi, 8;
Maryanne Bous-fiha, 9; Joe Raney, 10;
Samantha Hickey, 11; and high schoolers
Lindsey Newell, Chris Stanley, Sarah
Dixon and David Crowl.

Now that we're in the most active por-
tion of the hurricane season, a lot of us are
making plans about what to do if we're
forced to evacuate — figuring out where
we'll stay and putting together an emer-
gency supply kit. But what about our four-
legged iamily members?

Since shelters don't accept pets, 1
decided to leash the resources of the
Internet for some advice. Here are three
sites I found worthwhile.

M Plans for Your Pets — This brief guide
was accessed via <tampa.about.com/>.
"Make arrangements in advance with
your kennel, friends who live on higher
ground, etc. to watch your pet if you plan
to utilize a shelter. Do not leave your pet
home alone unless there simply is no
other alternative.

"Be sure to include items and food-
stuffs for your pets in your hurricane sur-
vival kit. Don't forget the basics like
leashes and litter boxes either. Make sure
you place vaccination records in with
other vital papers to be taken with you, in
addition to a recent photo of the pet for
identification purposes.

"If you are evacuating with your pet,
place your evacuation plans and a phone
number in a plastic bag folded small and
securely attached to your pets tags.

"If you absolutely must leave your pets
behind, separate dogs and cats even if they
get along normally. Make sure they are
kept in a safe room with minimal chance
of encountering flying debris, flooding,
etc. Leave plenty of water, food, blankets
and familiar toys with the pets. Replace
any choke collars with vinyl or braided
collars."

• Are Your Pets Prepared? — This site,
accessed via
<www.geocities.com/Heartland/>, was
the best I found on the subject. Here are
some snippets:

Make a pet emergency kit, which

should include a carrier or portable kennel
for each pet; ownership, registration, pho-
tos, health papers; a leash and properly fit-
ted collars/harness to restrain each pet;
non-spill food and water dishes;

Water in non-breakable containers, 14-
day supply (double what your pets con-
sumes on an average day); food supply
(14-day) and manual can opener; special
medications, dosage and care instuictions;
grooming equipment and hygiene items;

Toys, blankets and special comfort
items; cleanser and disinfectant to proper-
ly handle wastes; newspapers, litter,
scooper, plastic bags for wastes.

Prepare a pet first-aid kit, to include:
hemostat or tweezers; thermometer (nor-
mal temp in dogs and cats is 101 to 102
degrees F.). A low temperature can indi-
cate a very sick animal or hypothermia. In
either case it is very important to warm the
animal. A high temp can indicate infection
or hyperthermia. Temps above 106 or 107
degrees can cause brain damage. Scissors
to cut tape and to clip hair around wounds;
gauze pads and a roll of gauze to clean,
cover and cushion injuries. The rolled
gauze can be used for tourniquet or muz-
zle; adhesive tape; iodine prep solution for
cleansing wounds or burns; alcohol prep
pads to clean scissors, tweezers and hands
(Do not use on wounds); triple antibiotic
ointment, which inhibits bacterial growth
in cuts and abrasions and promotes wound
healing.

Styptic powder, which is most useful
for stopping bleeding caused by torn toe-

t> See Webster
page 8

HOLIDAY DEADLINES

Labor Day
Monday, September 3, 2001

SANIBEL SHOPPER'S GUIDE
PROOF Ad Deadline
Reg. Ad Deadline
Classified Ad Deadline

ISLAND REPORTER
PROOF Ad Deadline
Reg. Ad Deadline
Classified Ad Deadline

ISLANDER
PROOF Ad Deadline
Reg. Ad Deadline
Classified Ad Deadline

9/6/01 Issue
Thur. Aug. 30, 5 pm
Fri. Aug. 31, Noon
Tue. Sept. 4, Noon

9/6/01 Issue

Thur. Aug. 30, 5 pm
Fri. Aug. 31, Noon
Tue. Sept. 4, Noon

9/7/01 Issue

Fri. Aug. 31, 5 pm
Tue. Sept. 4,11 am
Tue. Sept. 4, 5 pm

Live Shelling Restriction
Florida law prohibits the taking
of live shells on Sanibel Island

to conserve this precious
marine resource.
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Deeds recorded for more than
$120,000 at the Lee County Courthouse
for the period ending August 1 included:

(Addresses are Sanibel unless other-
wise indicated.)

Non-Condos
$1,000,000: Jacque & Karen Lynn

Krasny to Dan R. & Darlene S. Brock—
1828 Buckthorn.

$700,000: Brian D. & Daphne A.
Anderson to Larry & Kathleen M.
Stroup—925 Whelk Drive.

$425,000: Nicholas G. & Jane M. Prior
to Melinda Brooks & Richard
Bockenek—718Ohva.

$399,000: Neal & Anne Feltingoff to
Kuthy Jane Anderson & Edgai H.
Altom—4521 Hidden Lane, Noith
Captiva.

$395,500: Terty L. & Inga M. Bredahl
to Christopher D. & Jody L. Jacobs—743
Elinoi.

$225,000. Carole L. Stan (aka Carole
L. Oiling) & Wayne Stan to Edward N.
Brown and Bryan T. Brilhait—540 Coial
Circle, North Captiva.

$225,000: Beachview Golf Club
Estates Inc. to Forrest & Faye Sargent—
1327Parview.

$180,000: Beachview Golf Club
Estates Inc. to Eric J. & Mary Ellen
Pfeifer—1352 Eagle Run.

$155,000: James E. & Kay L. Putney to
C Paul & Toni J. Pnmeaux—-1801 Farm
Trail.

Condos
$850,000: Eugene P. & layne

r m i t % eedi
Westendrop to Lisa A. & Robert R.
Robeito Jr.—1406 Beach Cottage,
Captiva.

$799,000: John E. & Jean Bryan to
Murielene J. Swadner-Parrilla—Sundial-
Unit P405.

$640,000: William E. & Diana Koenig
Scott to Robert A. & Joen R. Rogina—
Cyprina Beach-Unit 9.

$600,000: Brigar Computer Services
Inc. to Patricia F. Devuono, Trustee, and
Patricia F. Devuono Trust—2525 Beach
Villas, Captiva.

$520,000: Robert T. Berendt; Robet R.
Beiendt, Trustee; and Sara A. Berendt
Trust to Richard H. & Elizabeth N. Troy—
Sanctuaiy Golf Village-Unit 1.

$465,000: Susan A. Licas and James A.
Lucas to Biuce A. Gurall and Judith L
Peterson—Sandalfoot-Unit 3A3.

$445,000- Joeig & Inga Launer to
Robeit H. Eidsvold—Lighthouse Point-
Unit 333

$395,000: John B. & Beverly D.
Gredler to Fred & Virginia Thompson—
Sanibel Siesta-Unit 22.

$375,000: Joyce A. Pignotti to Andrew
W. & Kally A. Fuhr—Sundial -Unit D304.

$320,000: David A. & Christine
Krithades Fontanella to laird W. & Lynda
W. Salisbury—Sanibel Moorings-Unit
1441.

$265,000: Carl A. Anderson; Carl A.
Anderson, Trustee; Carl A. & Cara L
Anderson Trust; Cara L. Anderson,
Trustee, and Cara L. Andeison to Joanne
L. & John S. Abbott Sr.—Seashells of
Sanibel-Unit 15.

Feature House of the Week

658 Donax is a beautiful three bedroom, two bath ground-level
home. This property has a detached artist studio, lots of nat-
ural fruit-bearing trees and a gorgeous screened-in pool and
lanai. Shadow box fencing surrounds the two lots for com-
plete privacy. Just a short stroll to the beach and priced to
sell at $675,000. Call Linda Gornick at Island Realty Group at
1-800-459-1985 or 472-3001.

From page 7

nails; Benedryl, which works well in
reducing allergic reactions to insect bites.;
Rescue Remedy (give 2 drops on tongue
eveiy 5-15 minutes in case of shock. This
can be used any time an animal is stiessed;
325-mg. buffeied aspirin (Please check
with your vet for conect dosage. Used for
reducing inflammation from sore muscles.
(Tylenol is poisonous to cats); and a blan-
ket to keep pets waim if they go into
shock.

What to do when a storm thieatens:
"Bring your pets indoors when a hurricane
warning is declared. Reassure your pets
with a soothing manner and voice.
Remember your pets can feel your stress'
and emotional state. Do not leave a dog
with a cat even if they are normally friend-
ly with each other. The storm can alter ani-
mal behavior and instincts wilt override
any training.

"If you must evacuate, take your pets
and their emergency kits along with you.
If it is unsafe for you to remain, it is
unsafe for your pets as well. When a top-

ical storm is named, call ahead and make
reservations at a motel or hotel located
away from coastal and river areas. Ask the
number of pets allowed and fees. Some
motels and hotels will change their poli-
cies and accept pets in an emergency situ-
ation, but call ahead first.

H And finally, speaking of hotels that
accept pets, I discovered a site called
<www.petswelcom.com>, which lists
lodging places throughout the U.S. and
Canada that accept pets. I found only one
Lee County place — Crestwood Suites —
at 7071 Lakendge Court, SW, Fort Myeis,
415-8440. Ciestwood charges a $25 non-
refundable fee pei pet for one to live nights,
and $90 per pet for six nights or more

As an adviso, I'm certain that other
area hotels and motels will also accept
pets, and many others bend the rules dur-
ing hurricanes.

(7. Peg Webster is the cyberspatial
alter-ego of columnist Ron Sympson. You
can reach either of them at <www.ion-
sympson.com>J

.. ..... At the Island Repo
our business is cov

Surround Yourself
With Bay and Canal Views.

PHHMMMMMinmMmiMMK

Call Qlenn Carretta
Broker Salesperson
1-800-784-2616
941-395-3100

Qorgeous 3 story
contemporary home, Soaring
cathedra! ceilings, elevator
pool & Jacuzzi, plus boat dock.

$2 ,340 ,000

JOHN NAUMANN
& ASSOCIATE

PL

sistership on Pine Island
By Dawn deBoer
Staff wr i ter

There's something new in Pineland for
island trekkers skirting the Lee Island
Coast by water or land at Pine Island
Sound's latest lodging on the waterfront
with North Captiva across the waterway,
Cabbage Key and neighboring Useppa but
15 minutes by boat.

The Cloisters of previous years takes
on a new look for a new run on life as a
testing and watering hole for day-trippeis,
weekend trekkers, fishermen, business
men and women looking foi a getaway
and those on holiday in want of a cozy lay-
over on the gulf.

Welcome to Tarpon Lodge, sister to
Cabbage Key Inn. Open less than a month
after two years of renovation by island
owners Rob and Phyllis Wells of Cabbage
Key, word is making its way around the
islands of the new kid in town.

"Anybody who knows Rob and knows
Cabbage Key knows what he was after
was to make these three acres a beautiful
little destination spot," says Bob Tye, gen-
eral manager.

Here, where palm tree farms plant
palms by the acre, 50 palm trees and some
100 other plantings wave in and around
the lodge and its grounds.

Florida locals are a steady stream from
Boca Grande to Fort Myers. Boaters trick-
le in off the water for a long lunch or sun-
set dinner, the dining room situated for a
perfect view of a setting or rising sun.
Take in both on a night away from it all.

An Old Florida home, built in 1929 and
furnished in "Old Florida hodge-podge,"
sits at the bend of the road right down the
street from neighboring Pineland Marina.
Two dock houses are soon to house a
waterfront depot for the lodge with ser-
vices from fishing guide to boat rental and
private water tax£

"We've tried to keep up the Old Florida
spirit," says managing partner, John Fea-
gans. "People come here just to get away."

In the main house, telephones and tele-
visions in the rooms of the inn are non-
existent. The Island House, which sits to
one side of the inn, does get more modern
with its widespreading veranda-style
porch resting high off its second floor
overlooking an expanse of water, the ben-
eficiary of the breezes off the sound.

That feeling of Southern plantation ele-
gance extends to the main house, where a
circular front drive leaves patrons under
the protective shading of its long eaves.

Those who dine at Cabbage Key can
anticipate something different. Manag-
ing partner and also chef, John Feagans,
brings a taste of San-Cap to Pine Island
dining from his cookery at Greenhouse
Restaurant, once owned by his family, and
San-Cap mainstays such as the Sunshine
Cafe, the Mad Hatter and Sunset Grill.

"The type ol food you'd find there is
similar to what we would serve here," he
says. "It's definitely summer in Florida,
but we're happy and so are the folks that
have come to dine."

Good food at a good price in country
surroundings with the water at your fin-
gertips. Exploratory jaunts head for
Bokeelia at the island's northern tip to
artsy Matlacha with its galleries and arti-
san shops at St. James City with music
holes-in-the-wall at its southernmost cor-
ner.

While Sanibel-Captiva has hotels and
shops, Pine Island is basically still Old
Florida — fishing towns and small farms.

"It's really just started to grow up with-
in the last two years. Money is being
invested here, and people from Captiva
and Sanibel who have been there for years
have started to come over here to buy
properties and get away from the hustle
and bustle, because it is Old Florida," said
Feagans.

With the passage of summer and com-
ing of the new season, night strollers
might hear guitar or piano coming from
the Sportsman's Bar where soft jazz now
plays nice and easy for a laid-back feel.

"We keep everything fairly soft and
very casual. Come in a T-shirt and flip-
flops, if you want," said Feagans.

Fishers and boaters can soon look to the
twin dock houses at Tarpon Lodge to
house an in-house fishing and waterway
guide. There are 12 boats slips with plans
for another 16 slips in the making of a pri-
vate harbor for the lodge. Kayaks and sail-
boats are also in store.

Pineland Marina is next door for water
taxi service around the islands, as are the
18 holes of Alden Pines Golf Course right
down the road. Randell Research Center is
across the street, where nature trails are
under way.
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Opinion

Crawling vine taking over
To the editor:

Congratulations to the Sanibel Beautification group.
You are doing a great job B-U-T you need to go back and
icmove some of your work. Someone thought a "crawling
gieen vine" would be neat to put into the (riangle stop sign
aiea. WRONG, thai vine is now starting to crawl and take
over the load area. Please remove before we lose
Periwinkle to the vine. Low maintenance, I know, is one
ol youi goals.

R. Anderson
Sanibel

SPD professional humane
To the editor:

After six years of full-time residence on Sanibel, I feel
that 1 can make a comment on our local services. In the
past week an elderly neighbor had to call 911 for her older
sister who was very ill. I had gone to her home at hei
lequest. The emergency medical team arrived in what
seemed like live minutes and proceeded with gentle care
and kindness.

A day later, anothei call came from the same neighbor
and 1 went to her home. This involved a very upsetting
action by another neighbor. The police were there when I
arrived. Officer T.C. Tyus and Sgt. Jamie Phillips had
investigated and resolved the situation. Both officers were
calming the lady. I was particularly impressed with
Sergeant Phillips' careful choice of words and obvious
caring. A routine and typical call was handled in a profes-
sional and humane manner. This may not be heroic, but it
certainly was above and beyond the call of duty.

I had witnessed callous and indifferent actions by
police while living in a fine community previously. We
should be thankful and supportive of our city's employees
when they are doing a difficult, frustrating and necessary
job so well.

Richard J. Myerson
Sanibel

Sacred pines disappearing
To the editor:

To all the islanders who do love our pine trees and
hello to all the winter residents who are today, Sunday,
Aug. 19, sitting in the shade of large oaks, elms or even
pines up north . . . Think about us as "they" murder our
only real shade tree on the beaches and the sacred ones
who spread an arbor of dappled light and shade along
Periwinkle Way. Twice this summer trees have "mistak-
enly" been poisoned and cut down along Periwinkle Way.
What's going on? We have a politically correct city
employee and others who deem it their god given duty to
rid us of these dastardly trees and this statement cannot be
denied. The trees along Periwinkle Way were protected by
ordinance but pooh! What do they care?

Then . . . then! they magnanimously state that they will
re-plant trees on Periwinkle like the gumbo limbo that not
only sprouts like weeds but has no real shade, and a
propinquity to fall over and very breakable limbs at even
the mention of a storm. Or nice, but very difficult to clean
up after . . . the seagrape, I can see those leaves blowing
everywhere. Last, but not least, is the cabbage palm—
cheap stuff, no shade, lots of dead fronds dropping down
along with palm rat droppings. How wonderful, how
charming, how awful!

I could give you a litany on the merits and the misin-
formation about Australian pines but why bother. Just ask
the pelicans who use them or the ospreys who use them
on the beach to scout out prey or the indigo snake that
lived under my pine tree. Perhaps the people along Rabbit
Road who had their trees poisoned and no longer see the
birds they once did. Of course there was the Blind Pass
disaster. When those folks protested the destruction of the
pines they were deemed "un-American"... Whew!

It's just great having all this poison go into the ground
and into the water but of course it's safe (right). So watch
out for your hibiscus, it could be next. After all it comes
from Asia and the Pacific Islands. It's not native but then
neither are we.

Jaye Halcrow
Sanibel

Smart Growth or chutzpah?
To the editor:

Smart growth is good. "Smart Growth as defined by
Mr. Gilkey and his allies is not good. You may ask how I
reached that conclusion, even before Mr. Gilkey's group
has announced any findings. That's easy. I know that the
primary goal of the group is increased profits. And to
achieve this goal, the "Smart Growth" operation is being
orchestrated towaid increasing building density in certain

' tueas especially inoui "Density Reduction/Ground Water
kechai«p Aiea" The cunerjt allowable density in the
IWCikY. one honic on H) acies. Sm tit Oiowth s "oal is

to revise the county's comprehensive plan to allow devel-
opers to build two or three homes on one acre—a 20 or
30-fold increase in density.

And, to justify this abuse of the DRGR, they rely on
the false premise that people are going to keep moving
here so we better be ready for them. That's absurd. No one
is going to come down and pitch a tent in the swamps. The
truth is the developers want to build more homes, so they
can entice more people to come down and buy these
homes, so they can make even greater profits. Another
truth is that any conclusion based on a false premise has
no validity. So much for Smart Growth.

But back to increased growth. That would be OK
except for one overriding problem—our infrastructure is
failing. To cite a few examples: our roads, our schools, our
water supply, our hurricane shelters and evacuation
routes. They are all woefully inadequate. Some cause the
quality of our lives to deteriorate; some are life-threaten-
ing. Therefore, the smartest growth plan would be to halt
all new home construction until our infrastructure catches
up. We know that's not going to happen.

But what must happen, what really qualifies as smart
growth, is that we take no actions that would increase the
rate of growth currently allowed by the Comp Plan —
unless and until our infrastructure catches up and is able
to provide a reasonable level of service. -

Before I close, let me point out that the Smart Growth
effort is controlled by the same organizations that gave us
the infamous sales tax referendum—and remember how
they seduced the commissioners into funding that fiasco
with about 250,000 of our tax dollars.

Well folks, history is repeating itself. These same peo-
ple—developers, the Horizon Council and the Economic
Development Council—are back. And believe it or not,
they're looking for another handout to fund their mischief.
Only this time they want the commissioners to give them

350,000 of our tax dollars to lobby the people and the
commission. Talk about chutzpah!

The bottom line is this. If the developers want to try to
increase their profits by millions of dollars, make them
invest their own funds. Under no circumstance should
they get any of my money to help them enhance their
profits by reducing my quality of life.

Arnold Rosenthal
Estero

Writer agrees with Workman
To the editor:

I wholly concur with Judy Workman's thoughtful
rebuttal in your Aug. 9 issue to Mayor Nola Theiss's com-
mentary concerning the appropriate level of spending and
taxation on Sanibel. Ms. Workman demonstrates, in a
sound, analytic way, why the mayor's extreme position on
Sanibel's future should be rejected.

Nobody wants excessive taxes, but as Ms. Workman
points out, Sanibel's property taxes have not risen in nine
years. At the same time, new services have been institut-
ed (e.g., sewer system and beach parking) and other needs
will surely arise. Services help make Sanibel the wonder-
ful place it is. Sensible and prudent policies, including tax
policies, will permit Sanibel to continue its extraordinary
way of life.

Norman Dorsen
Sanibel

l i l a n d
If o i € e i

Please send
your letters to:

Letters
to the Editor

Island Reporter

P.O. Box 809
Sanibel, FL 33957

Or. fax to: !
(941)472-8398. '

Golf & Tennis Club

1$ edit letters for
style, grammar

and length.

It's Back,..
Sanibers Best Golf Value-
THE MORE THAT PLAY-

THE LESS YOU PAY!!!

$52.00 PER PERSON
$62.00 PER TWOSOME
$72.00 PER THREESOME
$82.00 PER FOURSOME

Includes Greens Fees and Cart Fees
Does not include tax / Expires September 30, 2001

Must piesent coupon at time of purchase

We Just Picked Up a Stroke
Prom Our Players...
"Voted SaniheVs Best Golf Course"

2001 Island Reporter Reader Poll

Call for Advanced
Golf Reservations

(941) 472-2535
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1976: Island traffic stud/ set for Labor • a y
(TTie following news items are taken

from the pages of the Island Reporter over
the past 25 years.)

25 years ago,
Aug. 20, 1976

If you are on one of the ways or byways
of Sanibel over the Labor Day weekend,
you might become a statistic in a new traf-
fic study planned by the city for that holi-
day period

Several volunteers, operating under
guidance of a professional firm, are slated
to begin a traffic count that will provide a
part of the continuing up-date of the circu-
lation section of Sanibel's land-use plan.
The new traffic study is expected to pro-
vide a basis for future road improvements
on the island.

In endorsing the study, Councilman
Vernon MacKenzie commented that he
thought it should also include some analy-
sis of the increasing impact of the "day
visitor" on the island's road network.

Sign comes down,
SCCF moves

The Sambel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation vacated its Periwinkle Way
headquarters early this week after negotia-
tions for a lease extension fell through.

Dick Workman, director of the founda-
tion, said he learned Friday that the build-
ing's new tenant planned to begin remod-
eling the structure early this week.

Aided by volunteers, Workman vacated
the office on Tuesday and Wednesday, set-
ting up temporary headquarters in the
storerooms of the National Wildlife
Refuge administration building, near the
Sanibel Lighthouse.

20 years ago,
Aug. 20, 1981

A $3 million slip
of the tongue

County Commissioner Harry Rodda
underpiiced the causeway by a cool $3
million when he offered it for sale to the
city of Sanibel two weeks- ago.

The price slip-up was revealed to the
council Tuesday by Mayor Duane White,
who said a lettei from the county's attor-
ney James Humphrey pointed out the
error.

The price the county actually wants foi
the causeway—tied up with certain condi-
tions—is $26 million net, White
explained. He suggested that the city hold
a workshop on Sept. 3 for councilmen,
planning commissioners and city staff to
decide whether to enter into serious nego-
tiations for the sale.

15 years ago,
Aug. 21, 1986

Relief at hand
for thirsty bikers

Ever get thirsty, really thirsty? Say
you're on the San-Cap bike path along the
perimeter of "Ding" Darling Refuge —
it's hot, humid mid-afternoon, and you're
thirsty, really thirsty.

What do you do? Pedal home or to the
nearest store? That could be many miles
and untold time away. And all the while
you're still very thirsty. Now, if there were
just a water fountain a little ways up
ahead, you know you could survive to get
to it and bicycling would be so much more
pleasurable from now on.

This is what the Island Water

Association, the City of Sanibel and island
service clubs the city enlists to foot the
$200 cost of each fountain, hope to pro-
vide bike path users — a place to get a
refreshing drink of water.

Ten years ago,
Aug. 23, 1991

County officials admit
to Causeway neglect

County officials were roundly criticized
yesterday by island residents for theu- fail-
ure to maintain the Sanibel Causeway.

The past, present and future of the
causeway were discussed at a Community
Association-Chamber of Commerce
breakfast at the Sanibel Community
Center. Present were Lee County officials
and about 150 concerned citizens. Several
speakers took county officials to task for
violating an interlocal agreement to use
some bridge toll revenue for maintenance.

Lee County Transpoitation and
Engineering Director George Crawford
said the county accepted blame for
neglecting the bridge. From 1984 to 1999,
no major repairs were made.

Consultant studies have said it would
be more cost-effective to replace the
causeway with a new $56 million span
than to patch it up. A city of Sanibel study
said repair costs would overtake construc-
tion costs by 1997.

Five years ago,
Aug. 23, 1996

Cuban hijackers crash
30 miles off Sanibel

With visions of freedom just 90 miles

away, three Cuban dissidents posing as
tourists hijacked a single engine Polish-
made Wilfa from Guanabacoa, Cuba, flew
over their homeland dropping anti-govern-
ment pamphlets and crashed last Friday
morning in the Gulf of Mexico, just 30
miles from Sanibel.

The hijackers, who said they were flee-
ing a government they feared, ordered the
plane's pilot to go to Miami, where they
would seek political asylum. But with only
a compass to point the way, they got lost in
the gulf, according to the U.S. Coast
Guard.

Running on empty, the pilot, who was-
n't hurt in the hijacking and wants to
return to Cuba, spotted a Russian freighter,
circled it and then crash landed in the
water nearby.

One year ago,
Aug. 24, 2000

Playhouse in turmoil
The Pnate Playhouse—recently

renamed the J. Howard Wood Theatre—is
the hub of controversy and rumors again.
There are strong indications that artistic
director Ralph Elias will soon follow the
departure of General Manager Rick
Stevens and Marketing Director Ingrid
McBnde.

The dispute between Elias and the the-
ater's board of directors centers on the
selection of plays slated for the fall/winter
lineup.

While Elias was on vacation, the rights
to produce three of his plays fell through
and the board opted to replace them with
their own selections.

"By contract, nobody is empowered to
do any play picking but me," Elias said
Tuesday.

Infant/Toddler swim classes
Saturdays, August 25 and Sept. 1, from

11:15 to 11:45 a.m. the City of Sanibel
Parks & Recreation Aquatic Piogram will
conduct swimming classes foi children
aged six months to three years. The cost is
$4 per class Call Coby at 472-0345.

Mospice opens inpafient facility
Hope Hospice extends a warm invita-

tion to the public to join in the opening
ceremony for Hospice House North on
Sunday, Oct. 7, at 1 p.m. The ceremony

will feature, among its highlights, a
breathtaking release of butterflies.

The agency's second inpatient facility,
is located m Cape Coral at 2430 Diplomat
Parkway, East, and bordered by the
Hancock Creek Preserve,

The new facility will include 24 private
patient rooms and 12 residential patient
rooms as well as a childien' s playroom, a
chapel, a gift shop, a library, a counseling
center and a cafeteria. It is expecting its
first patients in October.

Refreshments will be free at the open-

ing but donations are requested foi the but-
terfly release. RSVP by Sept 20 to Vicki
Simpson at 489-9149.
Wheelchair Bowl-A-Thon

The Spinal Cord Gioup of Southwest
Florida is holding their annual and only
fundraiser of the year on Satuiday, August
25, from 1 to 4 p.m. at Galaxy Lanes on
Fowler Street in Fort Myers Call 768-2040.

You can purchase any of the photos
you see in our newspapers!

matwto
y°urs

Full-Color
Reprints

AVAILABLE
mm

Please allow /business days feu eteli

Cash or Check Accepted

For information regarding reprints of photos in the
Sanibel/Captiva/s/anc/er or Shopper's Guide, call (941) 472-5185.

For inforrriation regarding reprints of photos in the
Island Reporter or (^ t /v^O/ / re i i t call (941)472-1587.

Shell Museum offers discount
Summer has ended and the kids are back

in school. It's a gieat time to visit The
Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum and dis-
cover what's out there in the Deep Blue... or
even right here on the shores of the bariier
islands! During the month of September,
residents of Lee County will receive a dis-
count of half off on all paid admissions. Just
show a driver's license or Florida ID card to
benefit from this opportunity

Regular admission is $5 for adults and
$3 for children 8 to 16. During September,
Lee County adults will be admitted for
$2.50 and kids for $1.50. Children age 7
or younger are admitted without chdige.

The Museum is open Tuesdays through
Sundays, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Daily slide pre-
sentations take place at 11 a.m., noon, 2
and 3 p.m. Call 395-2233.

VIP's best
VIP Realty Group has named July's top

producers from the Sanibel office. Susan
Andrews was top sales agent and Mike
McMurray top listing agent and overall top
producer. Andrews, a member of VIP's
President's Club, has been with the com-
pany since July of 1994, and served as
president of the Sanibel & Captiva Islands
Association of Realtors in 1999.
McMurray, VIP's Associate of the Year for
the Sanibel office, has been selling real
estate on Sanibel since 1993. He also is a
member of the President's Club and holds
both Certified Residential Specialist
(CRS) and Graduate Realtor Institute
(GRI) designations.

Beachcombers Singles Club
plans 'Night At the Movies'

Tuesday, Sept. 11, the Beachcombers
will meet at 6 p.m. at the French Roast
Cafe foi the monthly supper get-together.
The cafe is located in Pinebiook Plaza
behind Outback Steakhouse.

Following supper, the group will take
its pick of the 20 movies playing at the
Bell Tower Cinema across the street.

Call club president Fred Glazer at 472-
6712 by Monday, Sept. 10, if you can
come. Directions can be given then.

The Beachcombers is an ecumenical
singles gioup, originally established by
members of the Sanibel Congregational
Church. It is open to all ages, races and
churches in the Sanibel/Captiva/Fort
Myers area. The usual $5 member fee is
suspended for this meeting.

CREW nets funds from golf
Lewis, Longman & Walker, P.A.'s inau-

gural Charity Golf Classic netted $7,500
for the CREW Trust, a non-profit organiza-
tion that coordinates land acquisition, man-
agement and public use of the 60,000-acre
Corkscrew Regional Ecosystem Watershed
in Southwest Florida. "CREW is located in
a region of Florida where we have many
ties through clients who reside there," said
Kevin Hennessy who chaired the event,
"and we wanted to represent their interest-
sts in our first major charity 'outing.'"

Free business workshop
Colonial Bank is sponsoring a free busi-

ness success workshop on Thursday, Aug.
30, from 6-7 p.m. in the Community
Room on the second floor of the
Renaissance Mall, 8695 Collge Parkway, •
The short seminar will cover fundamental
business practices such as recruiting and
hiring, creating successful business and
marketing plans, and financing a business.

Seating for the workhsop is limited,
Call 482-8222 for reservations.
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POLICE
From page 3

and all calls on Sanibel is an example, Ackley said, point-
ing out that many problems reported to the department do
not require a sworn officer to solve.

"In most communities the police would not respond (to
those calls)," Ackley said. "They would refer to another
agency or queue up to non-emergency calls. We provide a
very high level of service on Sanibel that is not typical in
other small departments in Florida . . . the deterrenLhen-
efit of those calls would still exist if you sent a policeaide
in uniform."

Councilmembers Steve Brown and Judy Workman
said the community has come to expect the department's
level of service, however.

"We have a unique police department and a unique
community," said Workman. "Because it was set up that
way, I think, intentionally. I don't think we want to drop
the level of service—citizens are used to it and expect it."

"This will help try to define in quantitative terms
response time and an organizational chart along function-
al lines," said Ackley. "You can define and then make
informed decisions. Are you getting your money's worth
for that level of service? You'll have the qualitative and
quantitative date you need."

Help
Keep

the Beach
Dark and

Furniture-Free
For Sea Turtles
May-October

• Lights confuse nesting females •
• Lights disorient hatchlings •

Furniture creates impassible obstacles •

Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation

11509 Andy Rosse Lane
395-4000him

Chefs Randall Post A Lee SevHert
"Paella"
My ultimately favorite dish is paella. The shrimp, scallops, calamari,
sausage ana chicken are enticing when combined with the Mediterranean
vegetables, basil, garlic and saffron rice --the dish becomes irresistible.
Wine, Kunde, Byron Pinot Ndir or a Pighin Pinot Grigio

An assessment
of the Sanibel
Police
Department is
being conduct-
ed by Jones,
Fletcher and
Associates of
Jensen Beach.

Michael
PistellalFlLE

Softball league sign-ups
The city of Sanibel Recreation

Department is currently seeking teams
and individuals for its upcoming
mens' and womens' co-ed soflbal]
league.

If interested, call Tony at the- rec
center at 472-0345. The season starts
Sept. 26.

Have a news
item?
Call

472-1587
or e-mail

SanCapNews
@ flguide.com

, GEM" 0)
gss Global Electric Motorcars, ULC 1 ̂ 'Tv—*OT

vJ A Svbtldlaty of DatmlerChrythr Corporation * ' \HTA Svbtldlaty of DatmlerChrythr Corporation

The GEM Neighborhood Electric Vehicle (NEV) is included
in a class!motion of federally approved "lowt speed

vehicles" which may now be driven on community streets
if they meet certain safety criteria, according to a ruling
announced in June, 199S by the National Highway Traffic

Safety Administration,

,e825/4LSVis the(
Multipurpose Low Speed Vehicle
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All about you! by
International Design Source and BIO Enterprises, 6 p.m.
to 8 p m., at IDS, 6001 Taylor Road, Naples. Join in for
an evening of massage, hair and nail consultations, mini-
facials, makeup, the latest fashions and spa skincare.
Info 591-1114

KICKOFF BREAKFAST American Cancer Society,
7 a.m. to 8:30 a.m., at Harborside Convention Center,
1375 Monre St, Foit Myers. Info 936-1113, Ext. 117

OUT TO LUNCH BUNCH meets 11:30 a.m. at
Delilah's Garden, 12375 South Cleveland Ave., just north
of College Blvd. Info 472-5743

FENG SHUI Leain how Feng Shui, the art of place-
ment, can enhance lelationships with interior designer
Sydney Leigh Warren and special guest Debbie Wilson
of Harmonious Surroundings, at Robb & Stucky's Fort
Myers Showroom, 13170 South Cleveland. Info (941)
437-6959, Ext. 267

• Shorelines Discovery Walk 9 a.m. every Thursday
at SCCF Nature Center parking area to learn about the
forces that shaped this gulf chain of barrier islands. Info
418-2329

• Tamiami Tale Tellers Tell the tales of heros and
heroines, sung and unsung, legendary and persons of
conscience, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., at the Grand Court, 8351
College Parkway in Fort Myers. TTT story-swap ses-
sions held the third Thursday of each month. Meetings
are free with tellers and listeners coming out from ages 5
to 95. Info 472-1781

B Yoga at SCA 9 a.m. Thursdays and 4 p.m. Tuesdays
at the Sanibel Community Association, 2173 Periwinkle
Way. Fitness classes cost $6 for SCA members and $7 for
non-members. Info 472-2155

LATIN FEST Universal Studio's Latin music festi-
val, Fiesta Caliente, with concerts by Celia Cruz and
Olga Tanon today and tomorrow. Performances begin 8
p.m at Universal Studio's theme park on the Hollywood
stage. Info 363-8220

STARLITE PRINCESS RIVEKBOAT 8:45 a.m.
meeting at ^Lake Kennedy Center, 400 Santa Barbara
Blvd. in Cape Coral for 2-hour lunch cruise along
Florida's inland wateis. Cost- $51 and $56. Info 574-
0575

FRIDAYS BY THE FOUNTAIN Christian Lee,
country guitarist, 6 p.m to 9 p m. at Bell Tower's center
court Info 278-1221

PRO/AM FLATS TOURNEY III Presented by
Naples Concrete and Masonry and Interlocking
Pavestones hosted at South Seas Resort, Aug. 24 to Aug.
26. Amateur anglers compete for $3,000 in cash and
prizes; pro-anglers compete for $5,000 in cash *and
prizes. Amateur teams: $450 per boat; propteams, $550

wwyhwdkupfaim • 14

E& rewe SHUI
Design relationships
with Robb & Stucky's
Info 437-6959,

MARINE TRIP
Island Seniors
Info 472-5743

Bell Towers Center

THE FOUNTAIN
Bell Towers Center
Info 278-1221

8 a.m to 11 am
Info 395-8822

"The Frog Prince"
Info 936-3239

Mars Music Theater
Info (561) 793-0445

in Jacksonville
Info (904) 741-4404

Every Mon
Community

Art classes
Sept. 8, at
Info 395-0'

per boat. Info Ron Riley, 479-7916
AQUARIUM EXHIBIT FOR ARTISTS 9th annual

multi-media exhibit and juried show open to all area
artists at Cape Coral Arts Studio, Aug. 24 to Sept. 27.
Reception 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Friday, Aug. 24. Info 574-
0802

y
• BEACH WALKS Tarpon Bay Recreation offers nat-

uralist-led walks every Friday at the Perry Tract portion
of the J.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge.
Walks begin at 8:30 a.m. and last two hours. Info 472-
8900

• PILATES WITH MARSHA WAGNER at BIG
ARTS, 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Four-week series: $55
Info 395-0900

• FITNESS WITH CARLA Low-impact aerobics
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to 10:30
a.m. at Sanibel Community Association, 2173
Periwinkle Way. (No classes May 28 until June 8;
Mondays and Wednesdays in August) Fitness classes
cost $6 for SCA members and $7 for non-members. Info
472-2155

• PILATES MAT CLASS Tuesdays and Fridays,
9:15 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. at the Sanibel Community
Association, 2173 Periwinkle Way.Fitness classes cost
$6 for SCA members and $7 for non-members. Info
472-2155

INFANT/TODDLER SWIM CLASSES 11:15 a.m.
to 11:45 a.m. for six months up to 3 years. Fee: $4 pei
class. Info 472-0345

FIND RECRUITS Florida Interfaith/Interagency
Networking in Disaster holds a volunteer leception cen-
ter tiaining exercise in the workings of the centei in the
event of a disaster, 10 a.m. to noon, at Boy Scouts of
America on Boy Scout Drive, Fort Myers. Info 275-
4427

FAMILY FUN DAY A day with 400 exotic animals
from tigers and lions and bears, also wolves and foxes
and other rescued animals and birds at Octago Wildlife
Sanctuary with live music by RELM and karaoke by

Taylor's Ciazy Karakoe. Pony rides, bounce ho
clowns, face painting, cai smash, food and bevei age
on hand Proceeds benefit the animals. Ticket —
adults and $5 children under 14 — and raffle tickei
Pet Depot, Pet Supermarket or the Octagon Showcas
The Shell Factory. Diiections: Exit 26 Bayshore R
North Fort Myers, drive 3 miles east to Lee County C
Center and turn left, then drive 5 miles north on Hwj
to Horsehoe Acres, on the left. Info 543-4287

FREE CONCERTS Hot dogs and cold drinks,
music by The L.J. Band, improvisational acting tro
Total Eclipse — 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. at Four Freedoms 1
in Cape Coral. Sponsored by Unchained Y(
Ministries, promoting right choices for today's teens
young adults. Info 542-1588

FAMILY FUN FEST Fort Myers Aglow ever
p.m. to 9 p.m. at Fort Myers Beach at the Pavilio
Time Square and Lynn Hall Memorial Park. Country
Christian music live. Info 765-8057

FINE ART AUCTION Arts for Act 2001 Fine
Auction with 5:30 p.m. preview of 120 local, nati
and international artists. Hors d'oeuvres reception
silent auction, 5:30 p.m. to 7:45 p.m., with live auctic
7:30 p.m. At Harborside Convention Hall, Downt
Fort Myers. Admission: $50. Info 477-1175

ARTIST IN THE ATRIUM Fred Stitt, sculpturis
whimsical copper of pelicans, ladybugs, turtles
lizards. Meet the artist, noon to 4 p.m. Info 936-8
Ext. 288

AMERICAN SEWING GUILD Southwest Flc
Chapter of the American Sewing Guild, 12:30 p.m.
p.m. at Terry Park on Hwy. 80. Info 995-6980

Island Reporter August, 10 BILL: Dan Cohn

STEVIE NICKS CONCERT With special gi
Bob Schneider, at 7:30 p.m., Mars Music Amphithe
Tickets: $22.50 to $65. Info (561) 793-C
<www.maismusiccamp.com>

BUDDHISM SEMINAR On buddhist philosc
and meditation with Dr. Jim Patteson, who studied u
Japanese Zen Master Daimn Katagiri, authoi
"Returning to Silence" and "You Have to
Something." Seminars and meditation instruction he

t
Ail
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Spectacular condition; all new white Near beach split plan three bedroom, two
kitchen with ceramic counters, tile bath home completely and attractively fur-

throughout living areas, new washer & nished. Ideal winter home or rental prop-
dryer, lovely "Day views. Direct access from erty. Cathedral ceiling great room, openy y y
tiled Janai to private path to bay & beach.

$559,955

g g
kitchen and terrific privacy.

$379 973

r'l

941/395/7563® 800/232/6004
E-mail: dan@dancohn.com

Website: www.dancohnxotn
h s offering subjet t to errois am is • is cl angU
ofprceorwtlidraA'al w t U u l | or not re. I SOTHEBY'S

JOHN NAUMANN
A Ccr\r\ A-rrc6 Ab3vJL.IAI O

OOL<***,OLA'&*IU-estate,

1149 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL
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non-members. Info 472-2155

day at the
' House

> start up,
BIG Arts"
300

Every Tuesday and
Thursday at the
Community House

Robb & Stucky affair

Today at Lee
Memorial Hospital

Wellness Center
Info (800) 741-4008

Holiday Inn in Jacksonville. Cost: $15. SCHEDULE:
Aug. 26, Sept. 1, Sept. 8: "An Introduction to
Buddhism," 9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.; "Buddha's Life and
Teachings," 12:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.; "Zen Buddhism and the
Benefits of Meditation," 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sept. 2,
Sept. 9, Sept. 16: "Tibetan Buddhism and the Dalai
Lama," 9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.; "Buddhism, Science and
Psychology," 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m.; "Buddhism and
Christianity," 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Info (904) 741-4404

POT LUCK DINNER 5:30 p.m. for a summer salad
buffet. Bring favorite salad or dessert for eight. Info 472-
5743

DEADLINE! TODAY for Fort
Myeis Historical Museum and Burroughs Home with
9:15 a.m. sign-in at Tony Rotino Senior Center, 5817
Driftwood Parkway, Cape Coral. Info 574-0807

AVIATION GROUND SCHOOL Private pilot
ground school, 6 p m. to 9 p.m. on Wednesdays, Aug. 29
to Nov. 28 at Cape Coral High School with mastei certi-
fied flight instructor Ed Fink. Info 549-6402

CHOLESTEROL SCREENING Lee Memorial
Hospital , 6 a.m. to 10 a.m., foi cholesterol screenings
with a breakdown of LDL, HDL and Tnglyceiides.
Reserveiations lequued. Cost: $15. Info 461-0555

• LIBRARY BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP Meets
on the fouith Wednesday of each month year lound at 2
p.m. in the Sanibel Public Library's first floor meeting
room Info 472-2483

I MANICURE/PEDICURE I
Specfaf ,

I Reg $47 Now. $40 I
| _ Good With Ad Thru 8/15/01 I

Style Cuts
Shampoo ind

• Body Waxiti

;I7« Blow Dry $17
J17-Mai ' s Oil $ . -

. ..„,... i « ms & Specialty Perms
Acrylic & Sculpted Nads

it $13

MATRIX GOLDWELhAVEDA PAULMITCHCLL
OPEN Mon -Fn 9 5

2248 PERIWINKLE WAY IN SANIBEL SQUARE 4 7 2 - 2 4 2 5

Events on the web
Send us your Events...

whether they be this month, or this year!

For more events, check out this website set up forthe
Santbel-Capttva Chamber of Commerce-
www.saNnibel-captivai.orgi

or log on to the Island Reporter website at
vuvuuv.islandreporter.Goin

©tnew
• FITNESS WITH CARLA Low-impact aerobics

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to 10:30
a.m. at Sanibel Community Association, 2173
Periwinkle Way. (No classes May 28 until June 8;
Mondays and Wednesdays in August) Info 472-2155

VOLUNTEER TRAINING Volunteer training class,
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Aug. 27 to Aug. 29, at the agency's
Cape Coral office, 130 Del Prado Blvd. Info 489-9180

emu week!
• PILATES WITH MARSHA WAGNER at BIG

ARTS, 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Four-week series: $55
Info 395-0900

• COMMUNITY SHELLCRAFTERS 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. every Monday at the Sanibel Community
Association, 2173 Periwinkle Way.

« FITNESS WITH CARLA Low-impact aerobics
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to 10:30
a.m. at Sanibel Community Association, 2173
Periwinkle Way. (No classes May 28 until June 8;
Mondays and Wednesdays in August) Fitness classes
cost $6 for SCA members and $7 for non-members. Info
472-2155

MEMORY ALBUMS Special guest Janet Dachuk
with Scrapbooks Etc. in Bonita Springs and design con-
sultant Judy Cibelli share ideas on displaying family
photos at Robb & Stucky's Foit Myers Showroom,
13170 South Cleveland. Info (941) 437-6959, Ext. 267

emu taeebl
• PILATES MAT CLASS Tuesdays and Fridays,

9:15 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. at the Community House, 2173
Periwinkle Way.Fitness classes cost $6 for SCA mem-
bers and $7 for non-members. Info 472-2155

0 YOGA AT SC7 4 p.m. Tuesdays and 9 a.m.
Thursdays at the Community House, 2173 Periwinkle
Way. Fitness classes cost $6 for SCA members and $7 for

MOTE MARINE TRIP Island Seniors visit Mote
Marine Laboratory and Aquarium in Sarasota, departing
by motorcoach at 8:45 a.m. Admission: $25. Info 472-
5743

HABITAT STEWARDS TRAINING Comprehen-
sive study on topics from butterfly habitat to creating
your own pond, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today, Friday and
Saturday, Aug. 30 to Sept. 1, at National Wildlife
Federation's Everglades Project Office in Naples. Info
643-4111, Ext. 18

AVIATION GROUND SCHOOL Private pilot
ground school, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Thursdays, Aug. 30
to Dec. 13 at Cape Coral High School with master certi-
fied flight instiuctor Ed Fink. Info 549-6402

DATELINE deadlines
Notices of upcoming events on the islands run

in Dateline with a out-off date of Friday for the fol-
lowing Thursday's publication; write-ups received
Monday will appear according to space.

• Fax the Island JReporter 472-8390 -

C O N S T R U C T I O N CO

Michael J Valiauette
CENERAL CONTRACTOR

VOTED BEST HOME BUILDER ON
SANIBEL & CAPTIVA ISLAND FOR 2001

New Home Building Full service Contractor
Renovations Design Service Available
(941) 472-0200 Sanibel. Florida

UCENSE #CGCO5S909

~| Sanibel
Chiropractic
Call Anytime

472^0900
1717 Periwinkle Way
(across from ]erry's)

DR. DAREN FITZPATRICK

• Headaches • Neck Pain • Backaches
• Arm/Leg Pain • Tingling/Numbness

RENT BOATS
Fishing and Shelling • Closest to outer Islands

472-5800
Jensen's Marina • Captiva island

Read all
about it in
the Island
Reporter

VACATION RENTALS
Furnished 2 and 3 bedroom Gulf-front properties,

Available weekly /monthly / Discounted Summer Rates

Rental Accommodations • Rental Property Management
Local: (941) 472-5050 • Toll Free: (877) 388-5050

Web: sanibelcaptivavacation com » Email: rentals@sanibelcapfivavacation com

BOATS

to Cabbage Key, Cayo Costa

and North Captiva

472-5800
Jensen's Marina

Captiva island

GEORGE
PARKER INC,

New Construction
Remodeling

Design

15975 McGregor Blvd • Tort Myers TL 33908

(941) 466-5100
1.800-747-5100

e-mail gpi<®coconet com

State Certified General Contractor *CG C00796,

•IV

%Movin[
* On

to

* ISLAND REALTY GROUP
*
*

Ifgottjust the

SANIBOT VND CAPTIVA IM.4NDS

(941) 4723001-(877) 472-3006
http://wuw.islaiHlKidUygroup.coin

Linda Gormen
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weekly notacees

Shell Museum discounts for Lee
The Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum offers half-off

admission pri<?» in September, The nroeum is located
at 3075 Sa^bel-Capftva Road onSanibel Hours are 10
a.m. to 4 pm» Tuesday tp Sunday. A^daily slide show
at H am,"noon,2pjtft. and3 p,t«. Info 3§5-2233

Coming to the Philharmonic
Some of Broadway's biggest shows hit the

PMrnatrrfonic Center for me Arts in Naples thu> season
from "South Pacific" in November, t(Swing " "Can-
Can de pans" and "Rfent" in January, "The Music Man"
in March. Other classics coming to town, Shakespeare's.
"The Tempest" and Homer's "The Wrath of Achilles"
For moie information, call (800) 597-1900

ArtFest Fort Myers (art)
The 29th Annual Downtown Fort Myers winter fine

arts festival is scheduled this year for Feb. 23 and Feb.
24, Applications aw available by calling (941) 768-
3602. This juried art show celebration of art showcas-
es the work of 175 fine artists and craftsmen with food
and entertainment on hand. In the adjacent Craft
Village, 35 craftspeople also show their wares. Also
laofc for Ki4s@Art, an interactive arts and crafts area
for children, and Art Under 20, an exhibition and com-
petition for Lee County high, schools. Students receive
$2,500 in awards at this competition.

Step to the ballroom
The "diva" of dance, Wanda James, steps out to the

tune of ballroom dancing with the fox trot, cha cha,
swing and^ango, for starters from 11 am. to noon
Tuesdays at Lake Kennedy Senior Center, 400 Santa
Barbara Blvd, in Cape Coral. An afternoon dance party
follows, 12:30 p,m. to 2*30 p*m. Four dance classes, will
be held Cost $\6, members* $24, non-members. Stay
for theparty for $2 or $4 Info 574-0575

New child care center opens
The, twelftbB&if on Cotamunfty Collets child eare

center, a. lO^OTO-sqn&te-foot fa.cdi|y lor 4g£s 1 to 5,
opene$ this Week Hinder. feftipeeiionAI Q w Cgp of
Southwest Florida, Classrooms j # *starM with a
degreed, teacher and assistant teacher, Tte center i§
located pa tfareisp, sFor'mgfe- information*" contact
RCC af27$-($6Q ** »> x r* *

JOHN NAUMANN
sASSOOATB

Sanibel Fire & Rescue gets
impromptu training session

www.jn-a.com

By Anna Liakas
Staff writer

It wasn't an ordinary call for public assistance that
summoned the Sanibel Fire & Rescue Department to
Loggerhead Cay on East Gulf Drive two Thursdays ago
But it was a unique opportunity to test their equipment as
well as their ability to improvise in unusual situations.

A family leaving the complex and heading home with
then- disabled son had suddenly found themselves in a
dilemma. With the elevators tempoiarily out of service,
the trip down from the third flooi with the youth's 350
pound wheelchair had become more than a major obsta-
cle — it had become an impossibility Sambel piomptly
called m the fire and rescue team at Iona McGregor, who
anived with their laddei truck, and the two departments
rigged a net of high tensile strength webbing to the top
rung, cradling the heavy chair safely to the ground

"It was a good experience for us," said Assistant Fire
Chief David LaCombe "On occasion we have had mor-
bidly obese patients who can't be transported either
down the stairs or on an elevator. This rescue provided us
with an opportunity to not only serve the community but
also to practice how we would lift something heavy in an
emergency"

"We aie very grateful to Lieutenant Steve Johnson,"
added LaCombe "He and his shift were instrumental in
putting this together"

More traditional training
Thanks to the foresight of "Ding" Daihng and the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in applying for grant
monies, members of Sanibel Fire & Rescue weie able to
participate m a two-day wildfire power saw course last
week, aimed at increasing their efficiency and safety
when removing tiees in emeigency situations The
course piesented firefighters with the chance to study dif-
ferent hazardous case scenarios, and to ascertain the best
way to respond while minimizing nsk to the chain saw
operator.

"Everyone felt that the training was very valuable,"
said LaCombe, "particularly m the case of a hurricane
when we may literally need to cut our way back onto the
island."

The trainees spent one day in the classroom at "Ding"
Darling studying the various strategies involved in safely
wielding the powerful saws and then moved to the
Sambel boat ramp, where they practiced carving pie-cuts
into the fleshy bark of eight Australian pines, carefully
orchestrating the trees path to the ground These "widow
makers" are particularly treacherous, explained
LaCombe, as their shallow root system can easily let go

" m a high wind, throwing their heavy hmbs onto other
neighboring trees and creating a vulnerable tangle of tim-
bers that can give way without warning.

"This was an important piece of training," said
LaCombe "It gives our firefighters a common frame of
reference with the folks at public works, which is key in
developing a strategy for working together in emergency
situations."

The power saw course was followed last Thursday by
a training drill in response to propane leaks and fires
Behind the station, a local propane dealer set pff a tow-
ering mferno for the firefighters, a 20-foot blaze which
illuminated the back of the building and alarmed some
neighboring businesses, who called it in to the station as
a possible structure fire. Three firefighters worked shoul-
der to shoulder — two advancing the hoselines, spraying
a fog pattern of water to disperse the gas and provide pro-
tection as the third member of the team attempted to shut
off the leak

"Many homes, condominiums and businesses on the
island have underground stationary propane tanks,"
explained the
assistant fire
chief "Which
could rupture in
a hurricane or
release com-
bustible vapors
if overfilled. It's
important that
we practice and
increase our
ability to
respond effec-
tively"

The remain-
ing money from
the grant will be
used to purchase
several GPS sys-
tems, that will
assist firefighters
in navigating the
route in and out
of wildfires

Photos I Special to the Reporter
TOP: Lieutenant Steve Johnson from the
Sanibel Fire District-and Lieutenant Pat
Merideth from the Iona-McGregor fire dis-
trict rig the webbing for hoisting the chair.
The Iona ladder truck lowers the chair from
the third floor.

LEFT: Lieutenant Tom Kaminski receives train-
ing from U.S. Fish and Wildlife instructors.

ABOVE: Firefighter/EMT Brian Howell,
Lieutenant Burt Kinney and Firefighter Tim
Hannahan participate in a propane fire drill.
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All you ever wanted to know about macadamia nut trees
Dear Ron: I read in the newspaper that

you may have an answer to my dilemma.
We moved into an older home last year
which has a mature Macadamia nut tree
(among other mature fruit
trees, including carambola
and mango) in our back
yard. It is producing nuts at
this time, but it .appears the
leaves are turning brown, not
all, but it seems more and
moie as time goes on.

Two months ago a whole
limb was brown and very
dead, so we had it cut off.
We are concerned for this
tree and would like any
information on the browning
of the leaves that you may
have.

—V.G., Fort Myers
Beach

Dear V.G: There are a
number of cultural condi-
tions that you should exam-
ine m determining what is
adversely affecting your macadamia nut
tree, the primary factors being irrigation,
fertilization, soil acidity and drainage. But
first, here's some background information.

There are two types of macadamia trees
grown in home gardens, the smooth
macadamia nut (Macadamia mtegrifoha)
and the rough macadamia nut
(Macadamia tetraphylla), both of which

are members of the Proteaceae family.
Native to the rainforests of Australia, the
tree does well in almost any mild climate
where there is an adequate year-round

rainfall.
This explains why the

tree does better in Hawaii,
where the harvest of
macadamia nuts is a major
mdustiy, than m Florida,
where harvests aie genei al-
ly smaller than in other
locations.

This may hold one clue
to the problems you're fac-
ing with your tree. Though
the macadamia nut tree is
fairly drought-resistant, it
will show signs of stress if
it does not receive adequate
irrigation during dry peri-
ods.

Though some damage
can occur with frosts,
mature trees are fairly cold-
hardy, surviving tempera-
tures as low as 24 degrees F.

Size-wise, the macadamia could be
considered a medium tree, reaching
heights of 30 to 40 feet with canopy
spreads to match.

Leaves of the smooth nut variety are
about 10 inches long and appear in whorls
of three. The flowers are creamy white in
color. The rough nut variety produces
whorls of four leaves that may be up to 20

Ron Sympson

inches long and has pink or cream-colored
flowers.

Though there are few pest problems
associated with macadamia nut trees, as I
mentioned, there are cultivation issues
involved which you should investigate.

In addition to ensuring adequate uriga-
tion, make sure that you have adequate
drainage and that the soil remains acidic
The best way to take care of this is by
making annual applications of fertilizer
(now would be a good time) formulated
for citrus, making certain that the feitilizer
contains all the important secondary nutri-
ents, such as magnesium, iion and man-
ganese.

If your tiee has deficiencies in any of
these areas, corrective action should take
care of the leaf-browning problem —
though you may not see results until next
spring or summer.

As far as the dead limb on your tree,
remember that the branches of the
macadamia nut tree are very brittle, and
therefore quite susceptible to wind dam-
age, so wind could have been the culprit.

By the way, mature macadamia nuts
will fall to the ground from late fall to
spring, and you should avoid shaking the
tree to bring nuts to the ground.

And finally, here are some hints from
the California Rare Fruit Growers on
enjoying your harvest:

"Harvested nuts should be dehusked
and spread in a dry place protected from
the sun and allowed to dry for two or three

weeks. To finish drying put the nuts m a
shallow pan and place m the oven at the
lowest temperature setting (100 to H 5
degrees F) for about 12 hours.

"Stir occasionally and watch that the
nuts do not cook. Excessive heating will
damage nut quality. Store the nuts in a
cool, dry area. A heavy plastic bag will
prevent nuts from re-absoibing moisture.
When the nuts are dry, the shells can be
lemoved with a nutciacker.

"To home-roast macadamia nuts, place
shelled nuts (whole kernels or halves
only) in a shallow pan no more than two
deep. Roast 40 to 50 minutes, stirring
occasionally. Watch carefully and remove
from the oven as soon as they start to turn
tan. After roasting, the nuts store nicely,
salted or unsalted, m airtight jars at 40 to
65 degrees F.

"They can also be frozen. Macadamia
nuts are excellent raw or roasted. In addi-
tion to being a quality snack, they can be
used in almost any recipe that calls for
nuts, including stuffings, fruit salads,
cakes, etc."

(Ron Sympson is a licensed landscape
contractor and designer who specializes
in Southwest Florida plants and native
wildlife gardens. He can be reached by
phone at 415-6460, by fax at 415-4320, by
e-mail at ronsympson@earthlink.net, via
the Internet at www.ronsympson.com, or
by mail at P.O. Box 809, Sanibel, FL
33957.)

Hurricane lips
What to do when
" Before ffifftrSt tr6^Mtdepressidrfgetsf

near th6 Gulf, there axe a number of things
a* homeowner should djj'fo.get ready;

*,, ' Install hurri$&Tffe shutters or pre-GUt
"3/4-inch marine plywood for each window,.
of the home. Install anchois for the ply- _
wood and predrill holes in the boards so

' that they can b@»paf up quickly.
* Make trees more wind resistant by

removing diseased^ or damaged limbs, then
strategically removing branches to that
wind can blow through.

+ Get a garage-dooi brace so that this
most vulnerable door won't blow collapse
in the face of high watei and/or winds.

HURRICANE WATCH: Hurricane
conditions are a real possibility for the
area, usually within 36 hours:

* Listen to NOAA Weather Radio, local
radio and TV foi up-to-date storm infoma-
tion.

* Prepare to bring indoors lawn furni-
ture, outdoor decorations or ornaments,
trash cans, hanging plants, and anything
else that can be picked up by the wind and
act like a missile,

* Prepare to cover ALL windows of
youi home. If shutters have not been
installed, use precut plywood. If you do
not have plywood, do what you can to pro-
tect windows from breaking. Tape does not
work.

+ Plan your evacuation route, know
where to go, and fill your car's gas tank.

* Recheck manufactured home tie-
downs.

* Check batteiies and stock up on
canned food, first aid supplies, drinking
water, and medications.

HURRICANE WARNING: A hurri-
cane is expected within 24 hours:

* Listen for weather updates, your
ALERT radio, and stay infomsd^Tjjjjgj^
98.5 WDRR for Sanibel-speciflc informal

-tion.
* Keep portable radio and flashlight on

hand — with fresh batteries.
•* Clear your yard of all loose objects.
* Move your boat to safe harbor and

moor securely. DO NOT STAY WITH
BOAT.

* Store drinking water in clean contain-
ers.

* Shutter or board all windows and
secure double-door entrances.

* IF ORDERED TO EVACUATE, DO
,SO IMMEDIATELY! Turn off water, gas

1" and electricity. Don't forget your evacua-
-•* tion kit.

-1 Do not re-enter evacuated areas until
local officials have issued an all-clear.

* Evacuate manufactured (mobile)
homes, regardless of how well you think
yours is tied down, for moie substantial
shelter.

As the hurricane season moves evei
onward, it is worth thinking about things
we can do as individuals to make an
extreme weather situation more bearable
for everyone...

During an emergency, you are your own
first line of defense!

Be prepared to be self-sufficient for two
weeks. Don't be a missing person!

What about family members?
Are your other family members pre-

pared? Have they shared their plans for
emergencies? Once you have your plan
and know in your extended family are pre-
paied, you can reach out and provide assis-
tance lo others.

What about your neighbors?
People who are new to the area will

need to know how to evaluate their situa-
tion and what they need to do to be pre-
pared.

You can help! Become a volunteer!
If your own plans are in place, you can

help others get ready foi the emergency
and help again after the impact phase.
Providing help to others helps in your own
recovery from a disaster. Having a plan
and preparing yourself and your home will
allow you to help others.

"Natural disasters can make a commu-
•aaity stronger. The outpouring of generosi-
ty makes people more generous. And the
feeling of accomplishment that comes
after tackling a difficult job gives the com-
munity an increased sense of self-confi-
dence." —Joseph P. Riley, Jr., Mayor of
Charleston, S.C.

Listen for weather updates on local
radio/TV. Do not pay attention to rumors.

Organize your emergency food and
supplies. Prepare emergency water storage
by sterilizing jugs and other containers,
even the bathtub. Scrub, bleach, rinse, dry;
fill with water.

Clear yard of loose objects like bikes,
furniture and trash cans. Anchor objects
(no matter how heavy or large) that can't
come mside.

Secure your boat. Lash to trailer, let air
out of tires and secure tiailer to something
sturdy in the ground. If boat is in a marina,
you may be lequired to move it.

Board windows and doors. Tape only
reduces flying glass.

Lower water level in your pool only a
foot or so. Add extra chlorine. Cover the
pump system.

Store valuables and documents in
waterproof containers in the highest possi-
ble place. If forced to evacuate, take
important papers with you in ziplock
bags.

Turn refrigeratoi and freezer to coldest
setting, opening only when absolutely nec-
essary. Freeze water in plastic jugs and use
to fill empty spaces.

Check car—oil, water and gas should
all be full.

Have sufficient cash on hand because,
without electricity, banks, ATMS, even
grocery stores cannot operate.

Be prepared
One of the best ways to prepare for a

storm is to make sure your home is well
stocked with necessary items before the
start of the hurricane season. You should
have enough of the following supplies on
hand to last your family for two weeks:
canned fruits, vegetables, meats juices and
soups; bottled water, baby formula and
powdered milk; dried fruit; tea and coffee;
pet food; medicine.

Keep your car's gas tank full.
Be sure you have a portable FM radio in

addition to your ALERT radio and plenty
of extra batteries; a grill or camp stove plus
extra fuel; candles and a first aid kit.

If yon must evacuate: know the city's
flood warning procedures and have your
evacuation plan in place; shut off electric-

ity and water prior to evacuation; move as
many valuables as you can to upper floors
and elevate furniture, if possible

Protect your pets too
Space limitations and concerns for peo-

ple with health conditions have prohibited
pets from entering public, shelters. Thus,
people needing to use a shelter must leave
their pets behind. Following Hurricane
Andiew, many animals were displaced and
never reunited with then owners because
they lacked sufficient identification or lost
it during the storm.

Therefore, Lee County Animal Sei vices
is offering microchip IDs, a safe and per-
manent way to identify pets for $20 at the
Lee County Animal Services Sheltei.

"We hope this will encourage pet own-
ers to provide the extra protection a
microchip ID offers," says Ria Brown,
Public Promotions Specialist for LCAS.
"It is so easy for tags and other forms of ID
that attach to a collar to come off during a
disaster."

Brown also reminds pet owners to be
sure their companion animals are up-to-
date on vaccinations and to have plenty of
pet supplies on hand m case of an emer-
gency.

SAPflDBEL-CAPTWA
FORT MYERS BEACH

BEST RATES

HOTEL RESERVATION
CENTER TO

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

EXIT 28 • (800) 285-8192
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

, WELCOME CENTER ,
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Sunday
8 p.m. Sunday Night Step Meeting (C), United

Congregational Church, 2050 Periwinkle.

Monday
• 10 a.m. Sanibel Women's Group (CD), Congregational
Church.

6:30 p.m. Captiva Survivors (OD), next to library off
Captiva Drive. (Take Wiles Drive or Chapin Lane.)

Tuesday
8 p.m. Sanibel-Captiva Tuesday Night Group

(CD),Congregational Church.

Wednesday
8:30 a.m. Sanibel Step Meeting (O), Sanibel

Community Church, 1740 Periwinkle (next to Jerry's).
7:30 p.m. Sanibel Wed-nesday Women's Group (O,

BB), Congregational Church.
Thursday

Noon. Men's Big Book Group (C, BB), Con-
gregational Church.

8 p.m. Sanibel New Life Group (CD).
St. Michael & All Angels Episcopal Church 2304

Periwinkle (Next to The Village)
• 5:30 p.m. last Thursday of month, AA & Alanon

Anniversary Meeting (O), followed by pot luck dinner,
Community Church.

Friday
8 p.m. Sanibel-Captiva Group (OS), St. Michael's.

Saturday
9 a.m. Captiva Saturday Morning Meeting (CD), next

to library off Captiva Drive.

Softball league sign-ups
PIho ciiy of Sanibel Recreation DepiiriinerU H CUT-

renil> seekinir leaine. and individuals lor its upcom-

ing nieus" and women.*.' co-ed solthall k-agm;.

If inturt'sial, call Tony ai the rcc cvruei at 472-

0345. The season .-.tans Sept. 26.

At the Island
V i • . . . • • •

Reporter,
:: our business is
covering the news,

Call 472-1587
and give PS the

itiies f §r tie

kfll. 28-29,
2011

FRIDAY PRIME TIME AUGUST 24

"21 NHC

JD PBS
I T ) FOX

f 5 l CBS

j D WB

C D ABO

T2) TNN
3 1 TLC

H ) HBO
ED SHOW

18} WON
1201 FAM
22J USA

@<S LIFE

3D CNBC

W SUN

2D TNT

HD AMC
3U1 A&E

CaE TDC
33) NICK
33) MTV

35] ESPN

3D TBS
40] MAX

3D EI

3D COM

38) VHI
IS) DISH

tSS SCFL

S3 THAV

m TMC

6:00
views
A/orld
-riends
4ews (cc)
Date
.lews (cc)
leal TV
Warning

6:30
Mews
Mews
Friends
News
Spin City
Mews
Real TV
Warning

iflovie: Dg •
Hovie; * Passion of M
10th Inn.
rime
A/alker, Te»
Golden
Business C
facing
=R May Da
Hollyw'd
vlt. Court
^ealm of L
Thorn.
<araoke
SportsCen
=loseanne

lllliil
Fashion

Prince
Boss?
. Banger
Golden
enter (cc)
Livel

y. (cc) (S)
Rascals
M'Radlo
obster
CatDog
Special
er (Live)
Roseanne
HUMBM
El News

Saturday Night Live

mmtitmimmm.Lizzie.
NASCAR
Horror
Moyie

Boy ...
Sports
Vacation

7:00
A/heel
MewsHour
=rasier
nside
3arey
=T

l/IADTV

7:30
Jeopardy!

Seinfeld
EXTRA
Carey
Hollyw'd
MAD TV

Ulysterles of Bible
Utovie: Sweet and Low
•>d (co) ($)
Matters
Step/Step

Susan
State ...

JAG (cc) (S)

8:00 8:30
Providence (cc)
Nash. Rukeyser

9:00 9:30
Dateline NBC (cc)
evening at Pops

viFL Preseason Football (Live) (cc(S)

Breaking News: Museum of TV & Radio
Sabrina Sabrina
Funny Home Videos
Pop Pop

Dangerous Pursuits
down

25 Hottest Stars
Be a Millionaire

10:00 10:30
Law & Order: Spec.
Rock & Roll (cc) (S)

48 Hours (cc) (S)
Date Heart
20/20 (cc)

Vlovies * * Star Trek V; The Final Frontier (S)
The Hunt for Amazing Treasures

Movie: ***• Gladiator
Movie; Scary Movlo (cc)

cc) (S)
Extra

Movie: Ninth Configuration (en)
Dangerous Animals
Nash Bridges (cc)

Ulovlo: World's Oldost living Bridesmaid
Market

Stargate SG-1 (cc)
News (cc) (S)

Scariest Places on Earth (S)
Movfe: * * The Jackal (1997, Suspense)) (cc) (
Movlo: Abduction of Innocence

National Geographic Explorer
High-School Football Kickoff Classic: Columbia vs. Lakeland. (Live)
The Pretender (cc)
The Three Stooges
.aw & Order (cc)
livers of Life
Arnold!
Spyder

Rugrats
Celeb.

News/Williams
Florida Sports News

Auto Racing NASCAR BON Food City 250. (Live) (cc) .
S p H f t l i t * Fright Night (at) • • . ;
Biography (cc)
The FBI Files (cc)
Rugrats
Unplug

Parents

Secrets

11:00
News

, 2001
11:30

Tonight
Charlie Rose (cc)
News (cc)
News (cc)

News (cc)

Letterman
Smarts
Nightline
MAD TV

Dangerous Pursuits
Size: Real Sox Xtra
Go/Calif. C. Isaak
Heat of the Night
The 700 Club (cc)
T) [Movie
MOVIB: Neighbor (co)

Geographic Explorer
Braves Wrestling

Movie: * * * Trading Places
Movie: War of the Worlds

Movie; SmSt Vices: A Spen$m Mynmry
The-FBI Flies (cc)
inv. ZIM

Music Videos (S)
WNBA Basketball (Live) (cc)
'rince Baseball L
WnWMt-tilav Pa f« if
El News
•ally

&ccncs
Stein

01 A~IZ>CC

L) (1)

Rkt Pr
Special

The FBI Files (cc)
Brothers Brothers
MTV Special (S)

WNBA Basketball (Live) (cc)

Law & Order (cc)
Justice Files
Brady
Spyder

Brady
Undress

SportsCenter (Live)
Dodgers at Atlanta Braves. (Live) |Mov!6; -* Strlptopsp
[Wovfet Ohlefren Ftiui (cc)' " '•

Tho E1 True Hollywood Story (cc) (S)
Movie: * * HoUtnv Mm (GO) (8)
True Hollywood H. Stern H. Stern

Movlo *-*-*' Ooriirrtf to 4rr>prfp& (imi, "domedy) • |Movl<J; Cpm/nfir fc> AmGriau. •

•irtwftiai Cover
Stevens |M*jv|«5 * * MfefSta* (cc)
Baseball Chicago White Sox at Tampa Bay De
Curious World Vegas Thrills

Movies ** Ana&a&AsfHtoJdBJ {$)-< : . - ': * '

Storytellers (S) |Rock to Erase (S)
Movfe;, Su*te (3(9:10)
rll Rays (Live)
Hottest Hotel Pools

«"l(S) ,
Postgame |Sports
Cool Off In Vegas

Women of Rock
B. Juice
See Thlsl

Heartbeat
Word

Vegas Thrills
Movie; **j9nchv 0ay (cc) (S) IMovie; Moonlight end .,-

SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST 25, 2001

3D NBC

33 PBS

3D FOX

JO CBS

3D WB
3D ABC

I I I TNN
H I TLC

CH) HBO
QB SHOW

m won
S 3 FAM

221 USA

@3) LIFE
[281 CNBC

SlLI SUN

15a TNT

@3) AMC

S3) A&E

O H TDC
@3l NICK

I S ) MTV

Q H ESPN

(37) TBS

140) MAX

m EI
ffl.COM
( S I VH1
(60) DISM

US) SCFL

CH) THAV

(S3) TMC

6:00
>ald Prg.

Arthur
>aid Prg.
'aid Prg.
3ald Prg.
'aid Prg.
3ald Prg.
>ald Prg.

Movit» ~f.

6:30
Wall St.
Caillou
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

7:00 7:30 | 8:00 8:30
Today (cc) (S)
=BS Kids Bookworm Bunch (cc)
House
-It. Bear
Clueless
J. Hanna
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Artist: Mary Cassatt
iflovJ«C-f'fartSS8,.» < -
Outdoor
Paid Prg.
Business
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Outdoor
Paid Prg.
Personal
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Moyto;- Out
Business
Advent.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Florida Sports News

Paid Prg.
Dora ...
'aid Prg.
Fowler
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Luchador.
Blue's
Pokemon
Sabrina
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Movte:; Retro Puppoime
sidorG (T;0S) (cc)
Adelante
Advent.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Affairs

Farm Rpt
Kids/402
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Affairs

S)

Rangers
Little BUI
Cardcap.
Wkn.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
ster '
Movie: * j n
Paid Prg.
Anaconda
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

IVIovto: *:* * Suporman: The. Movie (1&7&, fSclnrtca Helton) , •>•
Movie: Set'Up
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
KaBlam!

Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Oswald

Music Videos (S)
SportsCenter (cc) H
Gilllgan
Movie •
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
CardloVldc
Madeline
Sports
Paid Prg.

Gilllgan
Movlet * V
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
o(S)
Out/Box
Sports
Paid Prg.

Movie: Paratrcop Gorritndtii/ . |Rascals
Movie: J^irestottti; 7Z Hours ItrOaUlattd
Paid Prg.
Beavers

Paid Prg.
Beavers

SportsCenter (cc) R
Ties |Ties
If hollyMasast
El News
Tooth.
Morning M
Rolie
Sports
Paid Prg.

Movie; Angelajs As'htsp '•

Talk S'p
Duckmari
x(S)
Pooh
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Movie: * *

In WUSA Soccer
Thorn.
Real ...

Thorn.
Real ...

SportsCenter (cc) R
Matters Matters

9:00 9:30
News

Big Guy
The Saturd
J. Chan
Recess
n-Flsh

Home

Dlgimon
ay Early Sh
X-Men
Recess
Outdoor
Home

10:00
News
Food
Spider
ow (cc) (S)
Pokemon
Lloyd ...
Csonka
How-2

Movie:'*.* Plg-D,a0dy(cc)-(S}
The Sa<aw*;S* (8:3%> (to)

Paid Prg.
Braceface
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Paid Prg.
Pretend
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Mov(o: *•**• Ftudy (195
The Three Stooges
America's Castles
Your New House
Rugrats Rugrats
Say What? Karaoke
SportsCenter (cc) R
Matters | Matters

Movie: * * Ta Die For (8:15) (co) (3)
True Hollywood Women of Sex/City
MOvlet * * * Trie Gods.
Where?
Bear
Paid Prg.'
Paid Prg.

Movie: * *
Otter
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

-Must Be' Crazy i -
lihs Only Mobk '& ffolT(S
Otter
Players

Rolie
Marlins

Curious World

Paid Prg.

10:30
City Guys
Italian
Dlgimon

CUBIX
Teacher
Shooter
How-2

11:00
About Us
J. Child
Rangers
Franklin
Rescue
Buzz
Outdoors

11:30
Just Deal
Cooking
Kong (cc)
Kipper
Zeta Proj.
Doug (cc)
Ducks

Trading Spaces
Movte; Alt Up Tharo (cc)
Movfe: Snow in August (co)
Paid Prg.

Summer Countdown
The Huntress (cc)
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

College Kickoff

Paid Programming
Club 7
Movie: Silk
Designing
Paid Prg.
Wann.

3, Drama} (Sean Ast'm.) "
Secrets |Mov(e; Black Scorpion
House Beautiful (cc)
Your New House
Sponge. Sponge.
TRL End of Summer C
SportsCenter (cc) R
Believe It or NotI
Movie: *•* Tile Haiintlt
Will & Grace/Inside
Gllck

Pooh
NASCAR

Bowl
Frequen.
Out/Box
NASCAR T

Curious World
Short Circuit&<7;3S),. - - - . |Movje; * totiVQrs & SHaKerz ;'

Travels
Gr. Chefs
Arnoldl

Braceface
wood
Designing
Paid Prg.
Col.Ftb
Movie
(CO)
Travels
Gr. Chefs
Arnoldl

ountdown (S)
GameDay Preview
Movie; "Private...
g (cc) (&) .
True Hollywood
Whose?
Jeopardy!
Brotherly

Whose?
Cover
Growing

his Morning (Live)
Mystery {Mystery
Movfe!.Wc/i in Lovo

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AUGUST 25, 2001

Auto Racing From Lexngton, Ohio. (Live) Golf From Atlanta. (Live)
Workshop IH'metlrne McL'ghlln Wash.

Baseball St. Louis Cardinals at Chicago Cubs: Postgame Roseanne Star Trek: DS9
Golf WGC NEC Invitational, Third Round. (Live) (cc)

Warrior Princess
ollege Football Texas Christian at Nebraska. Pigskin Classic. (Live)

IHRA Drag Racing Miami Vice (cc) (S)
Extreme Machin

Sou! Train (S) R Earth: Final Conflict
f?.vrjl

JMovlo *_?_Ihb Jackal fir) u l
i V T ^ Y ^

^ {
rVjtovie: •»*•* $l/iavaoWWi)tS)

Calendar&rh Cap~Killer? The. Movie
CNET News.coin

College Football (11.30) Bethune-Cookman vs Florida ASM R
Tiding t?Jas4k (ij;$&jf WUSA Soccer Championship (Live) (cc)

Fashion ~]Mo«le: **,CamBloi(W67,to(isjcal)
Movie: Cplumbo , The Competition (cc) Investigative Report American Justice City Confidential

Dead Sea Scrolls Skyscraper at Sea

TRL End of Summer Countdown (10) (S) 2001 VMA Uncensored Update (S)
jTrack and Field
T

Horse Racing Travers Stakes
Movie: TheTTrlingieMovie: * » Poison Ivy (1992, Omma)

ass (1996, Coinedy-dramn
)

]Mc.vle:~SftarfMffac;r (1:45) (cc)Movie: * * Touch and Go (1986, Dmma)
The E! True Hollywood Story (cc) (S)
jiSJg -~™Ar-r-~~-;-K' ~r.---—»

The_E! True Hollywood Storŷ  (oc)JS) True Hollywood
Saturday Night Live

4C VH1

I 60i oisri

(•i ni n.
' 11 i*V

Rock Across America Top 20 Countdown
jForward jBoy ... jStevens "'Lizzie.

Movie: *_*_* Beetlejuico a"~)

. Vrgns: 1
itiT",.;iJ-

iVi!r|fi'""rhrills

[Moving
|So Weird JjacksotT

/ / ivj

.A\y t

Glick [Coiriedy
v<a_ ThcJhvf i cpp,!id~S'o:y

laolT' jffHy ...

if ' : ! .
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SATURDAY PRIME TIME AUGUST 25, 2001

I a ) NBC

CD PBS

GD FOX

I S CBS

CB WB
C D ABC
fT2) TNN

CO) TLC

CS) HBO

3D SHOW

3D WON
(20) FAM

(52) USA

(g4) LIFE

Gig) CNBC

(27) SUN

[2BJ TNT

(29) AMC

(50) A&E

(.31) TDC

(33) NICK

(34) MTV

H5) ESPN

I37J TBS

(40) MAX

|4b] C!

(47! COM

(48) VH1

(6tf) DISN

C62) SCFU

(72) TnAV

(m) TMC

6:00
News
Gold Rush
Friends
News (cc)
Date

6:30
News
Train
Friends
News
Spin City

Baseball (4 30) (Live)
Moyle- ¥<$£if)g Buna-.''
Worst Drivers 2
Movie. B'gQktttp.. ,
Moyi«" throw ,
Basebal l (4) (Live)
Mwte. Au Pair I)
Movie The Jka/ia'l
Movie.! *:* \A)Wfr#f tie
Tim Russert
Live1

Movie Ibfl
Movie £>he

Racing

Wore a Yel
Incurable Collector
Deadline Discovery
Amanda
Real

All That
Real

SportsCentei (Live)
IWOVK* rrlringt& (t>)

Movie Dt ad Bong
The E1 True l-lollywooc
Saturday Night Live
Hit This (S)
t izzio |Boy
Baseball (4) (Live)
Edinbuigh Mystic
Movl@ My

7:00
Wheel
Lawrence \
Seinfeld
F tball
Carey
News (cc)

7:30
Jeopardyi
A/elk
NFL Prese;
Paid Prg
Carey
Hollyw d

Rodeo (S)
City Surveillance

Resurrection Blvd
Prince Prince

8:00 8:30
Dateline Special
Antiques Roadshow
ason Football (Live)
Touched by Angel

9.00 9.30 10:00 10 30
Movie i * jBeafi/ Ptelfle (<2Q) tf& "'• A -£?
Time/By Served? Appear

Big Brother 2 (cc)
ISlsSvtSJ**¥# '0$ffl?.g'&fi$'M(^f' * f, "™
liiipVfes Wftff kid£<s!s).(>oti>ifS)i (e$ " ™ *" 1 *"!
Monster Jam (S)
Natural Mystery

Robot Warriors
Hoaxbusters
N!$vi$ y£* 'Ptqaffy lp R<

NMvies * * * TftsFrs9/>OTft (Mi ' " ' ""
pflovlc! ir-h QuiUp%AfSJ&&aM£t{CC}'(®)
Movie* John Carg$nt&j% tiiil&gfzQf ih&
lepiian (co)
Ushuaia Adventure
Spo Florida Go
NASCAR Pre Race
aw Ribbon (B 09)
Closed Doors
Prosecutors/Justice
Arnold1

Flipped
Rugrats
Unplug

College GameDay

Walt
News (cc)

The District (cc)
SEC Ftbl Paid Prg
LJU Law & Justice
WWF Entertainment
Equinox Superpowers
in0tgi (cgl'{!$} J ~ I
i5ici*i6''lji5a&&S/"B t)'iug
News (cc) (S)

Mo^fe * * Tin OM0 0a Us 'PetitfisS) '($) ""
Mtivi«»'~*/i>fin <?sOT(7fw's Vvmp1r$& (<fc) '" "

Movfe, '0eft>fe lie WMke>s (ec)
National Geographic Explorer
F R |Jaguars

Women Docs (cc)
Tim Russert

11:00
News
EastEEnder

Mews (cc)

11:30
SNL

EastEnder
MAD TV
Bridges

The X-Files (cc) (S)
News (cc) |Androm
WWF Entertainment
Natural Mystery
Taxicab Confessions
Itst (£<}}"" " " « "' "
Darkside Movie
î evle* Man Wih
M<iyio; VSft "
Beyond Chance (cc)
Geographic Explorer

NFL Preseason Football R
Auto Racing NASCAR WC Sharpie 500 From Bristol Tenn (Live) (cc)
Movie **** t&ister Roberts (cc)
Biography (cc)
Story/Elephant Man

Movie OW
_tm._t, m|lylovie rpna

Cosmetic Surgery
Pinky & the Brain (cc) (S) Brothers

w White and lhi@& Stooges
J(cl>)

Justice Files
Brady Brady

Pol rot (cc)
The New Detectives
Jeff sons 1 Jeff sons

TRL Cnd of Summer Countdown Viewers most requested videos (S)
College Footbal l (7 45) "torth Caiolma at Oklahoma (Live) ISportsCenter (10 45)

Baseball Lot, Angeles Dodgers at Atlanta Bravp-j (Live)
IViovio to Dm For {8 45) (cc) |Movie Back in Buj,incr3s (cc)
i Story (cc) (S)
Bowl
Pop-Up
Stevens
Postgame

Comedy
True Hollywood
Saturday Night Live

Movie * * Inside the C
Movie lomtio Proiwt f

True Hollywood
Saturday Night Live

>smondj (&) (Cover

Movie * *
Movie fr C

lh$pead(Joal(i9B8 f
n Deadly Ground (cr) f.

Wild On Adnatic
South Pk
Frequen

cp) IMovte * * * Rookie of tho Yam (9
College Footbal l Virginia at Wisconsin Eddie Robinson Classic

Underground London
Movie * *

Crime Scenes
Dirty Danrmg (Y 15) (cc) (S)

H wood Crime

Man

Movift * tt
0-i)
Sports

Incred Cons Scams
Movie" * Retmje&f Gamm (t c) C?)

etion)

Wild On
BdttleBots (cc)
it Bootlejuico (&)
B Juice Heartbeat
Beyond tho Glory
Crime Scenes
Movfo; Mad Squad
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L2J NBC

I31 PBS

GD FOX

GO CBS

GD WB
(_t) ABC

Q2) TNN

03J TLC

C14I MBO

Q7) SHOW

(101 WGN

L20| FAM

C22) USA

(841 LIFI:
(26) CNBC

C27I SUN

SS) TNT

(29) AMC

CJQ) A & E

I S ) TDC

(33) NICK

Q4.1 MTV
(35) ESPN

07) TBS

(4§) MAX

@S) El

(471 COM

3B) VH1
(60) OI5N

(52J SCFL

(72) TRAV

IBS) TMC

6:00
Paid Prg
Living
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Wlbvle* Mig
Movla

6:30
Paid Prg
Arthur
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
W Crews
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Paid Prg

7:00
Mech
Sesamo
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Homes
Paid Prg
Paid Prg

^y^Mofphin Pow&r Rati,
Movies" f^Sm^WllmnT^

World Children
Bayless jFacts
Hercules Journeys
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Zone
Movte * *
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Cartoonsl

Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Paid Prg

Roberts
Advent
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Affairs

Kung Fu Legend

7-30
Animals
Caillou
Paid Prg
Copeland
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
jers
'Advootyro i
Singsat n
Advent
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Affairs

8:00 8 3 0
Today (cc) (S)
Sesame Street (cc)
Mass Paid Prg
D J Kennedy
Van Impe Demola
Robert Schuller
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Movie </c?y
3ifgir\s

Paid Prg
Paid Prg

9:00 9 30
^Jews
Tugboat Virtues
Fox News Sunday
CBS News Sunday Mo
Paid Prg
Martha
In-Fish
H metime

KVTB •*"pO(g& fdprSi
Bozo Super Sunday
Kids/402
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Paid Prg

Anaconda
Get Golf!
Paid Prg
Paid Prg

Gator HOF Banquet
Movie * * * * TtiB UntQtichplpliss

ThQ>,Q F«nrtsf/c Flying FQoh (8 1rt) ' |Rascals
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
Cartoons!

TRL End of Summer C
SportsCenter (cc) R
CHIPS
Mo>yi«> w * i t * Pattern (
Paid Prg
Paid Prg
CardloVlde
Madeline
Sports
Paid Prg

Paid Prg
Paid Prg
o (S)
Out/Box
Sports
Paid Prg

Movie * * * nawhhlll Racer
Paid Prfj
Beavers

Paid Prg
Beavers

Paid Prg
Thorn

Paid Prg
Thorn

oun tdown Viewers most requested videos (S)
SportsCenter {cc) R |NFL |NFL
twovios ^ * Worini¥t'i» MehhG0
970, mhgmtihy} (<sv) fSj
Scenes
Duckman
Rock Aero
Rolie
Sports
Paid Prg

Attrac
Bowl
ss America
Pooh
Paid Prg
Paid Pig

Movie * * 7 ho Naphew (&•) (Sj

hiomes
Movier Cxoc

Homes
Is Mupt Be I

Top 20 Countdown
Bear
Paid Prg
Paid Prg

Otter
Paid Prg
Paid Prg

Matters
Braceface
Walker, Te>
Paid Prg
Paid Prg

Paid Prg
Bob Vila
Outdoor
H metime

10-00 1030
Meet the Press (cc)
Face
Talk About
rnlng
Real Est
Paid Prg
Hot Rod
H metime

77 Nsvsmne'JSc)"
Clueless
Pretend

Ranger
Paid Prg
Paid Prg

College Football R

The Three Stooges
Breakfast With the Art
Christopher Lowell
Rugrats |Rugrats

SportsCenter (Live)

Malibu

Truth
Money
Nation
Paid Prg
This Week
Horse
H metime

11:00
Wail St
T Brown
Paid Prg
EXTRA (cc
Paid Prg

Car

Bob Vila
« Cf a) (S)
Mavie Undor<,pvpr jsitf
Parent

Summer Countdown
Movie: In Line ofButy
Designing Women
Paid Prg Paid Prg

Movie. * * Wiiolibhita
Hattie McDamel
s The Life of Bach
Christopher Lowell
Sponge |Sponge
Say W h a f Karaoke
Reporters Outside

Movie * House Arrast (WB6 Cotnody)
ftfovte r/ ira¥ to Tartgg ($ SO)
Talk S p |E! News
"imzy II "
Behind the Music
Otter
Marlins
INNtimate

Rolie
Dev Rays
INNtimate

Movie * * flwyVaratHom()(cc)0)

Homes
Movie, 0m
E! News

BattleBots (cc)
Legends (S)
Pooh Out/Box

Parent
Club 7
Actip fork
Golden
Paid Prg
Live!

11:30
Paid Prg
Lee Pitts
Paid Prg
(S)

Paid Prg
Ebert
Classic
Bob Vila
Sports
@S
Prince
Braceface
lltmg
Golden
Paid Prg
Live!

SOOO Action) (ccj
uiovio. Wint&rliawh
House Beautiful (cc)
Chefs
Arnold!
Music

Chefs
Arnold!
Video

SportsCenter (Live)
MQVteJ the Triangle
p Slw Ssb (cc)
hligh Rollers
Saturday Night Live
Behind the Music
Brotherly jGrowing

Auto Racing From Irwindale Calif R
Spas Quiet Homes Homes
Movte * * Lite'ltmk,'!(Way (ae)(S)

SUNDAY AFTERNOON AUGUST 26, 2001

WNBA Basketball (Live) Golf From Atlanta (Live)Athlete Gorge Games
William H Seward |People's Century [Amazing |Birds Writing Down River Life of Birds

[Seinfeld Cops (cc) |Cops (cc)
Golf WGC NEC Invitational Final Round From Akron Ohio (Live) (cc)Tennis Arthur Ashe Kids Day (cc)

Sheena (cc) (S) R
College Footbal l Georgia Tech vs Syracuse (Live)To Be Announced

Chrome |Orlginals Auto Racing ASA AC/Delco Series (Live) (S) Monster Jam (S)
Dangerous Pursuits Natural Mystery Equinox Superpowers Trauma Life in ER

Ifloyie- ft*,.1X1 jpef(m
Kings of the Ring Legends of Boxing

10th Inn [CoachBeastMaster (cc) Baseball St Louis Cardinals at Chicago CubsWarrloi Princess

In km® of § u ^ Swato ^"
(JS£3iy PSSflSSf^

Paid Prg Paid Prg Paid Prg Paid Prg Paid Prg |Paid Prg |Paid Prg |Pald Prg CNET News com
NFL Preseason Footbal l Miami Dolphins at Green Bay Packers

The Unexplained
Navy SEALS Action |Marme Corps Camp Invisible Places Killbox Gulf WarU S Navy SEALS U S Navy SEALS

CatDog CatDog Nick GAS Nlcktoons (S) Pinky & the Brain (cc) (S)
as
m_
m
®_
i"
aa
aa
@o)

m
m

Diary (S) Rules Rules TRL End of Summer Countdown Viewers most requested videos (S)
SportsCtr |Auto Rac ing NASCAR Truck Chevy Silverado ZOO (Live) |Auto Racing IRL 300 (Llye)

jfggl^ j (L

Diary (S)

jBaseba l l Los Angeles Dodgers at Atlanta Braves (Live wm^wjimMM^a^M",
World Best CasinosVegas Weddings IVegas Showgirls

Behind the Music
So Weird Jackson [JacksonStevens I Lizzie

Tennis ATP Hamlet Cup Final (Uve)Motorcycle Racing
Bloodiest Dungeons Creepy Destinations

ism

AUGUST 26, 2001SUNDAY PRIME TIME

Weakest Link (cc)
Changing Stages (Part 1 of 3) (cc) (S) ack Lemmon (cc)National Geographic

Futurama |Klng/Hili Simpsons {Malcolm Maximum Exposure
News (cc) [Edition60 Minutes (cc) (S)

NAACP Image Awds The X-Files (cc) (S)
News (cc) Basebal l Little League World Serie The Practice (cc)

Gaither Gospel Hr

p>yfcFipaca#The Sopranos (cc)
Sydney 2000 Olympics Gold/Under Queer as Folk (cc) Leap Yrs. |S. Food

Heat of the Night

Any Day Now (cc)

Escape From Death Row

Saseball San Francisco Giants at New York Mets (Live) (ccBaseball TonightSportsCenter (Live)
WWtWMtfrMtitfiMFmmm,

me El True Hollywood Story (cc) (S)The El True HollVegas Showgirls Celebrlty Profile

WsiS2££Bs
ayfmxk*[Th^Ws(S^Sli^^.fM(tm) &%?> MmtBuHt/ti® W| Behind the Music

NASCAR Victory LBeyond the GloryBasebal l (4) (Live)
Showtime Vegas Vegas Hotels Rises

American Legion to
host Labor Day Fish Fry

American Legion Post 123 of Sambel/Captiva will
host a "Fabulous Labor Day Fish Fry" starting at 1
p.m on Sunday, Sept 2

Throughout the day there will be music and enter-
tainment by: The Tioublestarters, Nelson, and "Some
Band "

Come sample both fish and festivities at the
American Legion Hall on San Cap Road, round about
Mile Maikei 12

Foi moie information, call 472-99 79

YOUR REALTOR.

Linda's Listings
www.islandrealtygroup. coin

* virtual tours of all our
properties

* online newsletter:
daily market update

Linda Jambeck
Broker TOP "MUST-HAVES"

THE BEST GETS BETTER Superbly redone elegantly
furnished with mciedible appointments New, beautiful wood
floois as of July, 2001 New custom kitchen with raised panel
wood cabinets &C gianite counter tops 3BR, 2BA, open floor
plan plus ill the amenities in an intimate gulf front setting
Simply the best By appointment Call Linda

THIS SPECTACULAR CONDO will take your breath awaj
with unlimited sunsets and 2,700 square feet of living aiea Yon
have one of the most impressive, private and spacious
condominiums available This 3-bedroom 3-batli with den
features skylights in die baths and laundry room Add your
personal touch and that which you have dreamed about, desired
& patiendy waited for can be yours.

•„»•*. s_

PREMIUM GULF FRONT HOME SITE
Featuring a location hidden away on a quiet end of Sambel
where only die ospreys & pelicans play 100 or 200 feet of beach
frontage with room to create die lifestyle of your dreams. Come
and see a sunset You will never want to leave

ESTATE-SIZE PROPERTY offeiing a spacious 3-bedroom, 3-
badi home plus den/study. Private enclosed patio and pool
surrounded by a lush garden. Store your boat and motor home
or have your own workshop in the spacious outbuilding in back
of die house. Situated at the quiet end of West Gulf across die
street from the beach. Sambefs best keptt secret

n

•M®
."WS

. * *

FIRST OF ITS FOND RESIDENCE. 8,000 plus sq. ft. of hand-
crafted beauty. 5 bedroom, 51/2 bath, open rooms with soaring
ceilings, chefs kitchen, formal dining room. Located on a deep
water canal widi a 24,000 lb. lift, deck, pool & spa, simply too
many details to mention Call to see this absolutely unique
residence.

Island Realty Group, Inc.
www.islandrealtygroup.com

email: linda@islandtealtygroup.com
Sales: 941.472.3001 Rentals: 800.780.5020
Management & Maintenance: 941.472.5020

703 Z^£2S^^£^^S!^S^??^
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From page 5

On July 11, the Senate approved Senator Dick
Durbin's "Don't Drill the Mountains" amendment to the
Interior Appropriations bill. The Durbin amendment pro-
hibits the Interior Department from taking action to open
any National Monument to new oil, gas or coal leasing in
the coming year. The amendment was identical to the
successful Rahall amendment in the House. Sen. Robert
Bennett (R-UT) led the opposition to the amendment. But
when Sen. Conrad Burns (R-MT) moved to table the
Durbin amendment, it lost 42-57 .with ten Republicans,
including Fitzgerald of Illinois, Domenici of New
Mexico and Ailard of Colorado, voting to keep the
Durbin amendment alive..

—AlertList@suwa.org: 7/12/01

Floodplain restored
The Natural Resources Defense Council has identified

the Illinois River floodplain as one of only three large
river ecosystems in the United States that has a chance of
recovering. By the early 1900s, 400,000 acres, or half of
the Illinois floodplain was sealed off from the river by
levees that checked the river's natural tendency to spread
out over the floodplain. Pumps did the rest. Instead of
habitat for spawning fish and migrating waterfowl, the
land was converted to rowcrop agriculture..

In 1997, the Nature Conservancy bought and restored
1,157 acres of land at Spunky Bottoms. Native hard-
woods and species including grasses, wildflowers, mol-
lusks and Monarch butterflies, are returning. In 2000, the
Conservancy purchased a 7,257-acre farm at the conflu-
ence of the Illinois and Spoon Rivers, the largest private
conservation transaction in Illinois history. The
Conservancy plans to return it to floodplain to show what
can be done to reclaim farmland up and down the Illinois
and Mississippi Rivers. The loss of agricultural land is
not expected to be a major issue.

—Nature Conservancy: July/Aug 2001

Rio Grande no longer grand
The Rio Grande River is no longer grande. A nine-year

drought, the invasion of non-native hyacinth and hydrilla,
and a complex system of water rights have reduced the
last few miles of the nation's second-longest river to a
shallow.pool, and a sandbar has silted shut its mouth for
the first time in history. Horses and cattle wander freely
across the border. Officials in Matamoros, Mexico have
begun to ration water.

A biologist with Texas Parks and Wildlife blames state
water policy that controls the river and allocates virtually
every drop to municipal, industrial and agricultural users.
Environmentalists are concerned about the loss of the
estuary where shrimp and other marine life have flour-
ished. The situation may improve temporarily at the end
of the month when Mexico is due to release half of the
500 billion gallons of river water it owes the United
States under a watersharing treaty.

—Dallas Morning News: 5/10/01
—Fort Myers News-Press: 6/28/01

Piping plover plight
Pity the piping plover! It nests where people want to

play. The birds, near extinction in the mid 1980s, now
number about 5,600, thanks to beach closings, banning
off-road vehicles and curtailed building on shores from
Maine to North Carolina and around the Great Lakes. But
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is not happy about the
recovery rate. The current Atlantic Coast population
numbers about 1,400 mating pairs. The service aims to
increase it to 2,000 before the bird is delisted. Protected
turf was greatly expanded in May when the service des-
ignated 35 shore areas spanning 200 miles across eight
Great Lakes states as critical habitat for the birds. The
court also ordered the service to establish critical habitat
for the 1,700-mile Atlantic and Gulf coasts - from North
Carolina to Texas. On Marco Island, Florida, angry resi-
dents are selling sterling silver and gold dead-plover pins.
Five local beaches have been designated critical habitat
for plovers, including the southern tip of Estero Island,
Bunche Beach, the northern end of North Captiva,
Murdock point on Cayo Costa and Tigertail Beach in
Collier County.

-Wall Street Journal: 6/7/01

High roadway death rate
Six Florida panthers — about ten percent of the entire

remaining population — have been killed on highways in
2001, the worst death rate in 18 years according to the
Fort Myers News-Press. Five of the six were hit on
Immokalee Road (State Road 846), four within the past
month including two 10-month-old siblings, inspiring the
Palm Beach Post to dub'the road "Slaughter Alley." There
are no fences or underpasses, for panthers on 846,
although the state plans to install an underpass "by the
end of 2002."

- GREENLines #1045: 6/19/01

t> See Eco-notes
page 19
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IMF. MORMBNG
6:00

Mews
3ody
3usiness
Mews
Bullwink.
Slews
Paid Prg.
Molly

6:30

Stretch
Sailor
News
Clueiess

Paid Pig.
Pappy

7:00_J 7:30
Today
Arthur
Action

Zoboom
Big Guy

News
Black Histerla!
Good Morning Americ
Paid Prg.
Skinn TV

Movies & Specials
Movies & Specials
Children
J. Meyer

Word
Various

Bloomberg Informatio
Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
Today's Business
Paid Prg.

Various
Mega

Paid Prg.
Treeh'se

Movies & S
Copeland
Flint

n Television
Fit/Lite Workout
Squawk Box

Florida Sports News
Various Programs
Movies & Specials
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Beavers

Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Rocko's

Key West Sunrise
SportsCenter
Coach
Movies & S
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
CardioVide
Madeline
Sports
Paid Prg.

Matters .
pedals
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
o
Out/Box
Sports
Paid Prg.

Movies & Specials

Various Pn
Paid Prg.
Cat Dog

Motion

Rascals
3grams
Paid Prg.
Arnold!

SportsCenter
By/Bell

E! News
Paid Prg.
Morning M
Rolie
Sports
Paid Prg.

By/Bell

8:00 8:30 9:00

Sesame Street
ulagic Paid Prg.
The Early Show
Copeland Paid Prg.
a
^aid Prg.
Salty's

Paid Prg.
Treeh'se

Barney
Paid Prq.
Hatchett
Shipmate
Live Regis
WKBP
Baby

9:30

Teletub.
Paid Prg.
Curtis Crt
Unhappily
& Kelly
WKRP
Baby

Viovies & Specials

•10:00
Feud
Rogers

10:30
Tell Truth
Various

Flicki Lake
Rosie O'Donneil
Nanny |Mad Ab't
Martha Stewart
Wonder
Dating

Wonder
Dating

11:00 11:30
Jerry Springer
Various [Various
Montel Williams
The Price Is Right
Susan Caroline
The View
Wonder
Wedding

Wonder
Wedding

Movies & Specials
pecials
Clueless
Jlgimon
USAM
Designing

Caroline
Digimon
My Dads
Designing

Affairs Affairs
Various Programs
Movies & Specials
Morthern Exposure
Paid Prg.
Thorn.

Paid Prg.
Rugrats

TRL
SportsCenter
Different Different

Parent ...
Itsy Bitsy
So Right
Golden

Wayans
Edition
Martin
Golden

Paid Pig. Paid Prg.
Various Programs

L.A. Law
Christopher Lowell
Rugrats Sponge.

Videos
SportsCenter
Little House/Prairie

EE News
Paid Prg.
X

Pooh

E! News E! News Fashion Homes
Movies & Specials

Bear
Best Sports Show
Paid Prg. iPaid Prg.

Otter
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Movies & Specials

Otter
Paid Prg.

Rolie
Paid Prg.

Travelers

Movies & Specials
MacGyver
The 700 Club
Working Jesse
Beyond Chance
Market Watch
Paid Prg. Paid Prg.

Movies & Specials
Murder, She Wrote
Sizzlin' Great Chefs
Blue's Oswald
DFX
SportsCenter
Little House^Prairie

Heat of the Night
Itsy Bitsy Itsy Sitsy
Tennis
Unsolved Mysteries

Paid Prg. Various
Movies & Specials

Magnum, P.I.
Sizzlin' Great Chefs
Dora ... |Dora ...
Hot Zone
SportsCenter
Mama's Cosby

The E! True Hollywood Story
Daily
Various Pr
Pooh
Paid Prg.
Spas

Movies & Specials

Sports
sgrams
Out/Box
Paid Prg.
Homes

Whose?
Various Pr
Bear
Paid Prg.
Fortune

Movies & Specials

Stein
agrams
Otter
Paid Prg.
Tourist
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12:00
News
Various
Maury
Mews
7th Heaven
Divorce
The Walton
Makeover

12:30

Various

Young & B

Port
s
Makeover

1:00 1:30
Days of Our Lives
Various Teletub.
Matlock
astless
Paid Prg.

The Bold
Sabrina

All My Children
Movies & Specials
Dating Dating

Vlovies & Specials
Movies & Specials
Matlock
Two/Kind S Club 7

News
Wolf Science

2:00 2:30
Passions
Barney
Crossing

Reading
Crossing

As the World Turns
Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
One Life to Live

Baby Baby

3:00
lyanla
Wishbone
Digimon

3:30

Between
Digimon

Guiding Light
Batman |Pokemon
General Hospital
The Waltons
Wedding Wedding

Movies & Specials
Movies & Specials
Heart
Addams

Smarts
Kids/402

Cosby
Anaconda

Cosby
Zack File

Tennis
Unsolved Mysteries
Power Lunch
Florida Sports News
Movies & Specials
Movies & Specials
Nt. Court N'Radlo
Christopher Lowell
Little Bill Lit. Bear
Hot Zone
Baseball Tonight
Matlock
Movies & Specials
Celebrity Profile
Saturday Night Live
Pop-Up
Rolie

Pop-Up
Winnie

Movies & Specials

Various Sports
Heat of the Night

Law & Order
Home Matters
Doug
Mandy
Sports

Doug
Various
Sports

Hunter

Mysteries {Mysteries
Saturday Night Live
Various Programs
Out/Box Mermaid

Sports & Specials
Island |Homes Cuisine jVacation
Movies & Specials

Street Signs
Sports [Live!
Heat of the Night
Movies & Specials
Northern Exposure
Lynette Jennings
Various
Various

Various
Real

Sports & Specials
Movies & Specials

Fashion
Kids/Hall

Talk S'p
Kids/Hall

Movies & Specials
Sports & Specials
Travelers

Movies & Specials

Sports Various
Tour of Duty

L.A. Law
Christopher Lowell
Various
Sink

Various

4:00 4:30
News
Dragon Arthur
Maury
Oprah Winfrey .
Pokemon
Judge B.
Hangin'

Batman
Judge B.
Hangin'

Trading Spaces

5:00
News
Clifford
Home
News
Star Trek: \
Jdg Judy
Various
Various

5:30
News
Zoom
Simpsons
News
/oyager
Jdg Judy
Various
Various

Movies & Specials
Movies & Specials
Matters
Goose

Clueless
Wolf

Baywatch

Market Wrap
Sports Affairs
Kung Fu: Legend
Movies & Specials
Murder., She Wrote
Various
Various

Chefs
Various

TBL
Sports & Specials

|Cosby Cosby
Movies & Specials
Victoria's Secret
Whose? Stein
Various Programs

Various |Various
Curious World

Movies & Specials

7th Heaven
Addams Two/Kind
Walker, Tex. Ranger
Designing Designing

Affairs ISports
Psi Factor

Hollyw'd
Magnum, P.I.
Your New House
Rkt Pr
Sink
Sports
Full H'se

Brothers
Mandy
Up Close
Full H'se

Movies & Specials
The El True Hollywood Story
Movies & Specials
Various Programs
So Weird |Jackson
Bluetorch TV
Lonely Planet

Jersey
See Thisl

Boy ...
Word

Adventure Bound
Movies & Specials Movies

MONDAY PRIME TIME AUGUST 27, 2001

2 I NBC

3D PBS
T I FOX
CD CBS

f 5 ) WB

CD ABC
(12) TNN
OS TLC
(33) HBO
3 3 SHOW
(181 WGN

SB) FAM
US USA
S3) LIFE
(2§) CNBC

127) suit
® ) TNT
(291 AMC
SB) A&E
(IB TDC
(33) NICK

G34) MTV

(35) ESPN

(37) TBS

(3S MAX
OH E!
S 3 COM

3B VHI
SSI DISN

(SD SCFL

f?2l TRAV

m TMC

6:00
News
World
Friends
slews (cc)
Date
News (cc)
Real TV

6:30
News
News
Friends
News
Spin City
News
Real TV

Andy Griffith Retro
REAL Sports
Movie: * * Lov's Affair
Fuil H'se
Two/Kind

Prince
Show Me

McEnroe Hold Court
Golden |Go!den
Business Center (cc)
Racing _|Live!
ER Day One. (cc) (S)
Hollyw'd
Nt. Court
The Ultima
Thorn.

Rascals
N'Radlo
e Guide
CatDog

MTV Special (S)
SportsCenter (Live)
Roseanne Roseanne
Movie: Anna and the K
Fashion El News
Saturday Night Live
Madonna: Girlie Show
Smart
NASCAR
Islands

Boy ...
Marlins
Vacation

7:00
Wheel
NewsHour
Frasier
Inside
Carey
ET
MAD TV

7:30
Jeopardyl

Seinfeld
EXTRA
Carey
Hollyw'd
MAD TV

Ultimate Ten
Sugar Ray Robinson
cc> iS)
Matters |Susan

8:00 8:30
Weakest Link (cc)
Antiques Roadshow
Boston Public (cc)
King Becker
7th Heaven (cc)
NFL Preseason Footb
Robot: Warriors
Junkyard Wars

9:00 9:30
Third Watch (cc)
Movtes + * * 4SUp^f9
Ally McBeal (cc)
Raymond |Yes Dear
Angel (cc) (S) R
all Oakland Raiders vs.
WWF RAW (Live)
The Human Face

Movie: * * Dinner With Friends (cc) (S)
Movie: *•* Supernova (cc) (S) |Extra
Movie: * * Two Small Voices (cc) (S)

Movie: Truth, About Cats & Dags . jState ... State ...

10:00 10:30
Dateline NBC (cc)
39, Documentary) (cc) (,
News (cc)
Family Law (cc)
Date |Heart
Dallas Cowboys.
WWF War Zone (cc)
The Human Face
Movie: What's Lava Qa
Leap Years (cc) (S)
News (cc) (S)
Freaks and Geeks

Tennis U S Open, Early Rounds. From Flushing, N.Y. (Live) (cc)
Intimate Portrait (cc)

Live!
The Edge
Motor

The Pretender (cc)
The Three Stooges
Law & Order (cc)-
Future Shark
Arnoldl
Spyder

Rugrats
Music

Monday Night
Prince |Prlnce
ng (5:30) (cc) :
El News
Dally

Homes
Stein

Live Down Under

Unsolved Mysteries
Geographic Explorer

Movlo: * * Steeping With the Devil (cc)
Rivera Live

Auto Racing USAFt Hooters ProCup Series.
Law & Order (cc) Movie: * * * Lethal We
Movie; * Goodbye pimrlio
Biography (cc)
Natural Born Killers
Sponge.
Video

U-Pick
Beyond Human Urn.
Gilligan

Music Videos (S)
Gilligan
Special

WNBA Basketball (If necessary) (Live) (cc)
Movie';-** 'Mi(iway-.(1$f$, Vi/ar) (Chuflion Hosti
Movie; * * k£mei-M&tii&'(co}Wy •
The El True Hollywood Story (cc) (S)
Whose? Whose?
Top 10 Countdown

Movie: Jeff Jackson." Movie

Whose? Whose?
Behind the Music

Movie: •** GerW8 (8:40) (1999, Cc,
Baseball San Diego Padres nt Florida Marlins (Live)
Curious World Las Vegas: Money

Movie: .gverybady.-tyins (5:45): jlWovio; * * Mr. Morn (752S)
Pros Guide/Vegas

News/Williams
Florida Sports News
ipon (cc)
Backstory Movie: Son
Investigative Report
A Time to Die
Gilligan
Special

Gilligan
Flipped

Baseball Tonight
MJ, Henry Fonda.) •
blovliftt Blg.Momma's h
True Hollywood
Comedy Comedy
What's My 20? (S)
niody)
Sports

Movie; Jott
Sports

Las Vegas

11:00
News
?/
3rd Rock
Mews (cc)
Spin City
News (cc)

11:30
Tonight
C. Rose
Married
Letterman
Smarts
Nightllne

Movie: Star Trek
Junkyard Wars
f to Do With
Movlo: Tftftigs... |
Heat of the Night !
The 700 Club (cc)
Martin
Golden

Martin
Golden

Geographic Explorer
Boxing R
Auto Racing (cc) R
rchors (cc)
Sandra Bernhard
Justice Files (cc)
Gilligan
Spyder

Gilligan
Undress

SportsCenter (Live)
MoviO': Torpedo fiiir)
OUSQ

H. Stern
Daily

Movie
H. Stern
SNL

100 Dance Songs
JsGkson: Movie
See Thisl Word
Las Vegas: Money

Movte: * * Amenoan Pltrfp-(S) jMovIe: Double Jeopardy (cc) i

TUESDAY PRIME TIME AUGUST 28, 2001

Dateline NBC (cc)
Nova Decoding Nazi Secrets, (cc) (S) P.O.V. High School, (cc,

Big Brother 2 (cc) Judging Amy (cc)
Dead Last (cc) (S)Gllmore Girls (cc)

TfepMafKgi P/etliraJsJ
A. Schwarzenegger |Trauma: Life In ERMedical Mystery

Queer as Folk (cc)
News (cc) iDarksldeBaseball Florida Marlins at Chicago Cubs (Live) (cc) (S)

Step/Step |Step/Step The 700 Club (cc)Early Edition (cc) (S)
Walker, Tex. Ranger Tennis U S Open, Eary Rounds From Flushing, N Y (Live) (cc)

Intimate Portrait (cc) Unsolved Mysteries
Business Center (cc) Geographic Explorer Geographic Explorer
Racing |Llvel Florida Sports News

The Pretender (cc) Law & Order fee;Law & Order (cc) Goodwill Games (Live) (cc)
Hollyw'd Rascals The Three Stooges

Law & Order (cc) nvesUgative Report Investigative Report
The New Detectives,,

MTV Special (S) Music Videos (S)
2-Mlnute |2-Mlnute |OutsldeportsCenter (Live) Baseball Tonight (Live) (cc) SportsCenter (Live)

Baseball Montreal Expos at Atlanta Braves. (Live)
Movie; Break Up Movfts **:* jBfttf VoniOey fee) (S)

Celebrity Profile The E! True Hollywood Story (cc) (S)
Saturday Night Live Movie: •* * 0ys Bym, Love

Eddie and thg Cruisers, (S} Frequen. |Behind the Music 100 Dance Songs
: *** Fiy Away Homp (8i0) (ody IMgyte; Lats of Luck (10:40)vte: ftent-a-Kfd (CO)

Baseball Seattle Mariners at Tampa Bay Devil Rays (Live) Postgame |Sports
(cc) [Miami: The Heat iHard Rock Orlando |World
Wood1 (1990, Drama) (S) IMoytejH_B^w. llV^.(<Sl(§l

Curious World (cc)
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-On the Islands

Island Cinema
Bailey's Shopping Center

472-1701
1 CaptamCorelli's Mandolin (R)

• The Princess Diaries (G)
Call for times & puces

Old Schoolhouse Theater
1908 Periwinkle

472-6862
Dark 'til October

J. Howard Wood Theatre
2200 Periwinkle

472-0006
• Everybody Loves Opal

Through August 25th
8 p.m., $17

1 Twain by theTail opens Nov. 1st

Schein Hall ~ BIG Arts
900 Dunlop Road

395-0900
Kids Conspiracy Presents...

The Frog Princespt. 1st, 11 a.m., $5

'-In Fort Myers~

Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard

278-4422
'Annie

Through August 25t
• J.T. Smith's Those Were the Days

Sept. 6th-Oct. 6th
dinner & show $20-$39

Florida Repertory Theatre
@ The Arcade

First & Hendry Streets
332-4488

• Dangerous Obsession
August 24th-Sept 16th

8 p.m., $22

Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall
8099 College Parkway

481-4849
Darryl Hall & John Oates

Sept. 12th, 8 p.m.
$29-$39.50

Patio de Leon
Between First & Main, Hendry & Broadway

Downtown Fort Myers
Tropical Jazz in Concert

Thursdays, 7-10 p m., free

s" r

"-Round About~

Dinner Train Theater
275-8487

(800) SEM-GULF
Murder Mystery on the RaiLs
• A Mad, Mad, Mad Murder

Wednesdays, Thursdays @ 6:30 p.m.
Sundays @ 5:30, $44.98+tax

• Bird of Prey
Fridays, $49 98; Saturdays, $56.98,

6:30 p.m.
5-course dinner,

3.5-hour train lide

Orpheus Players
Fort Myers Beach

890-4033 ~ 463-4757
Jack Lemmon: Tribute
August 31st-Sept. 2nd

Call for limes & locations

During the summer, shows do not run every
night & matinee times may be inconsistent. Be

sure to call before making plans

Wood Theatre names winner of cat essay contest
The J. Hooward Wood Theatre has a winner in its

Adopt-A-Cat Contest. Chris Mayo, along with her chil-
dren Amanda, Carolina and Nick, wrote a wonderful
essay to the theatre about why they should become fam-
ily to the cat known as Mr. Tanner in the current play
"Everybody Loves Opal."

Known originally as Norma Shearer Schelhammei,
then as Catarina, Mr. Tanner came to the show from the
Humane Society of Lee County. The theatre staff came
up with the idea of an essay contest to promote commu-
nity awareness of the work the Society is doing for

homeless pets in the aiea and, hopefully, find a home for
the budding "actress."

The Mayos will receive their new family member fol-
lowing the show's final performance, to which they are
invited as guests. The $60 adoption fee has also been
paid by the theatre.

In addition to the running the contest, the theatre has
also been collecting monies foi the Humane Society.
Donations may be made at the theatre through Saturday
evening or after that by calling the Soiciety at 332-0364.

ECO-NOTES

WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME AUGUST 29, 2001
10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

The West Wing (cc) Law & Order (cc)
Great Performances (S) American High (cc) Charlie Rose (cc)
Malcolm |Grounded Titus (cc) pam. Gu

. "1 " I ' . IIJI.I..I, U.I.60 Minutes II (cc)

News (cc) News News (cc) INlghtllne
MAD TV (cc) (S)

Medical Medical Space: Junkyard Hubble Telescope

Soul Food (cc) (S)
Heat of the Night

Step/Step |Step/Step The 700 Club (cc)
Walker, Tex. Ranger Tennis U S Open, Early Rounds From Flushing, N Y (Live) (cc)

Intimate Portrait (cc) Unsolved Mysteries
Business Center (cc)

|Llv
Geographic Explorer jRivera Live Geographic Explorer
Boxing From Atlantic City, N J Florida Sports News

The Pretender (cc) Goodwill Games Day One (Live) (cc)
Hollyw'd Rascals The Three Stooges

U-PIck Brady | Brady

THURSDAY PRIME TIME AUGUST 30, 2001
10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

Crossroad Antiques Ballyklssangel (cc) Mystery I (cc) (S) Charlie Rose (cc)
Night Visions (cc)

48 Hours (cc) (S) Big Brother 2 (cc)
iilmore Girls (cc) Charmed (cc) (S) Ft

Primetlme Thursday News (cc) INIghtline
MAD TV (cc) (S)

Forensic ScienceGunflghters of West
Size: Real Sex Xtra
Leap Years (cc) (S)

1 News (cc) (S) Heat of the Night
Baseball Boston Red Sox at Cleveland Indians (Live) (cc) (S) Scariest Places rhe 700 Club (cc)Two/Kind Boss?
rennis U S Open, Early Rounds From Flushing, N Y. (Liva) (cc)Walker, Tex. Ranger
Intimate Portrait (cc)

geographic Explorer |Rivera Live Geographic ExplorerBusiness Center (cc)
High-School Football K/ckoff Classic Columbia vs Lakeland (Live)

Goodwill Games Da
The Three Stooges-iollyw'd Rascals

Sandra BernhardLaw & Order (cc)Nt. Court N'Radlo
Justice Flies (cc)Ocean Mysteries

Music Videos (S)
College Football UNLV at Arkansas (Live) SportsCenter (Live) (cc)SportsCenter (Live)
Baseball Montreal Expos at Atlanta Braves (Live)

H. Stern H. Sternrhe E! True Hollywood Story (cc) (S)
S; MV Bushl ISportsSaturday Night Liv

S^lBehlnd the Music Indecent Exposure 100 Dance Songs

otball South Florida at Northern Illinois (Live)

From page 18

Penguin populations declining
Around the world, penguin populations are declining.

Ten species are threatened or endangered. While evidence
is mounting that global warming is the prime cause, ovei-
fishing and oil spills also pose majoi thieats. Species at
greatest risk are those that have strayed farthest from the
South Pole. The warmer the water, the more they straggle
to find food.

For the Adelie penguin, the only food source are
young crustaceans (krill) found in pack ice. Adelie num-
bers have experienced a sharp drop. "If we don't get ice
this winter or next, the whole house of cards will come
tumbling down," predicts Dr. Wayne Trivelpiece, director
of seabird research for the United States Antarctic Marine
Living Resources program.

Since 1987 the number of Magellanic penguins atPunta
Tombo in Argentina has declined 30 percent. Dr. Patricia
Majluf, Wildlife Conservation Society biologist adds, "We
lost hah0 the colony of Humblodt penguins during one bad
El Nino, and these are very slow breeding birds. If we get
a series of intense El Ninos, they will disappear."

During cooler La Nina years, colonies can begin to
recoup their losses. But in recent decades, the number
and intensity of El Ninos has increased while La Ninas
have declined. Some birds may also be succumbing to
biological toxins like red tide. Such toxic blooms are also
associated with warmer water.

—NYTimes: 6/26/01

Calling all desalination plants
There are 110 desalination plants in Florida, and more

than half of them discharge the leftover brine into under-
ground injection wells, or blend it with wastewater for
irrigation. Currently, owners of desalination plants have
to get industrial wastewater permits from the state. State
officials hope to attract more plants by making it easier to
obtain a permit to release the brine into canals, estuaries
and other waterways. Environmentalists are concerned
that rules being drafted by the Department of
Environmental Protection won't protect waterways, and
will make them too salty for plant and marine life.

"We don't like changing the law from hazardous waste
to just a byproduct," says Denise Lay of the Tampa Sierra
Club. The new rules are likely to help Tampa Bay Water,
which is building the nation's largest desalination plant,
one designed to generate some 25 million gallons of water
a'clay, while discharging the salty byproduct into Tampa
Bay. Tampa's discharge permit is still under consideration.

—News-Press: 6/24/01

Bob Slayton was a resident of Sanibel for over 13
years, serving on or as chair of the city's vegetation com-
mittee for most of them. He publishes Environmental
Update, from which these Hems are taken, monthly.
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CHOSSWOM0

PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Donna J. Stone IT'S A LIVING
ACROSS

1 Cochise or
Geronimo

7 Paul of
"Watch on
the Rhine"

12 Extend
across

16 Taxi
19 Enlarge a

garment
20 — terrier
21 Composer

Wolf
22 Solssons

season
23 What butch-

ers must do
26 Mil. rank
27 Qty
28 Singer

Pitney
29 Imperson-

ate
30 Technique
32 Burns of

"Dear John"
33 Danson role
37 Designer

McCartney
38 Fancy fiddle
41 Actress

Verdugo
42 Healing plant
43 "May I

interrupt?"
44 What

cobblers
must do

51 Word with
cow or
horse

52 Declaim
53 Theater

prop

1

19

23

27

2 3 4 5

28

54 Co. kingpin
55 Leander's

lOVCj
57 "Do I dare

to —
peach?"

58 Java joints
61 More

congenial
63 Way to go
65 Across,

informally
66 Grownup
67 What croon-

ers must do
73 Leroy Brown

weapon
74 Roof edge
75 Kilmer

classic
76 Bring bliss
77 Bluesman

Waters
79 Obligation
80 Canvas

cover
84 Botanist

Gray
85 NASA affir-

mative
86 Work hard
87 Quid pro —
88 What

models
must do

94 Mrs. Jupiter
95 Besides
96 Art

supporter?
97 Reluctant
98 Channel

swimmer of
'26

101 Ophelia's
love

6~

102 Neck and
neck

104 Actress
Thomas

105 Rock's
Fleetwood

106 — plaid
107 Stroke a

Saluki
110 Jacket

feature
111 What

ornitholo-
gists must /
do

118 Antiquity,
archaically

119 Burrowing
critter

120 Murcia
mister

121 Beethoven
piece

122 New York city
123 Markey or

Bagnold
124 Symbol
125 Phillips —

Academy

DOWN
1 Goya's

"Duchess of

2 It'll curl your
hair

3 Keep —
(persevere)

4 Pro foe
5 Embraced
6 A great

composer?
7 Lifesaver

flavor

8 Mary of
'Where
Eagles Dare"

9 Little fox
10 —blond
11 Woman or

mare
12 Contour
13 Brownish

purple
14 Past
15 Incessant
16 Beaton or

Rhodes
17 Coral outcrop
18 Congress-

woman
Abzug

24 Waugh's
"The Loved

n

25 Trite
31 Borrow per-

manently?
32 Bread

spread
33 Maestro

Zubin
34 Nautical

adverb
35 Berlioz's "—

Troyens"
36 The Plastic

— Band
37 Hit hard
38 Belt for a

bishop
39 What you

used to be
40 Bring up
42 Warts and

all
44 — bour-

guignon
45 A Muse

46 Spud
47 Meadow

mama
48 Happen
49 Fishing

supplies
50 Legal wrong
56 "Ripley's

Believe It —"
58 Comic Chase
59 Racer

Luyendyk
60 Mink's coat
61 Spine start
62 What i.e.

stands for
64 Mythological

meany
65 Senator

Cochran
67 Taco

topping
68 Writer

Walton
69 Cassidy of

'The
Addams
Family"

70 Dutch
artist

71 Citified
72 Trivial
73 Enlarge a

hole
77 Italian

statesman
Aldo

78 Luau
instrument

79 Resided
81 Blue hue
82 Litter's

littlest
83 Cry of

contempt

85 Cathedral
area

86 "Graf —"
89 Nobleman
90 '84 Steve

Martin film
91 Share

knowledge
92 Flat hat
93 Fashion

monogram
94 Vickers or

Bon Jovi
97 Heavyweight

Lewis
98 Fireplace

fragment
99 Newspaper

type
100 Disintegrate
101 Hardly

popular
102 Elm City

collegian
103 Stuff in a

sonnet
105 Saharan

nation
106 Microbe
107 HS exam
108 Kitchen

addition
109 Dictator
112 Two or

more
eras

113 Cornerstone
abbr.

114 Auto
acronym

115 Big bang
letters

116 Scuffle
117 Compass

pt.

38

43

51

55

39 40

r7

8 9 10 11

|25

129

144

|52

157

68

76

45 46

34 35 36

12

21

13

-

14

L
153

iggHh6

ffl|22

IB!26

3 i j

17 18

49 50

59 60

175

|79

90

98

104

110

118

99

92 93

71 72

62

80

94

81

87

82 83

1111

M19

M23

114 115 116

103

107 108 109

BRIDGE
Which Suit to Establish?

North dealer.
North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
* Q 5 3
VAK4
• K8
* A K J 5 3

WEST EAST
• J 10 972 * 8 4
V J 8 3 2 VQ107
• 6 4 2 *AQ5
#4 #Q10976

SOUTH
*AK6
V965
• J 109 73
4 8 2

Fhe bidding;
North East South West
1 * Pass 1 NT Pass
3 NT
Opening lead —jack of spades.

The problem of which suit to
sstablish in notrump play does
lot lend itself to flat rules. Every
ieal has its own identity, and a
method of play that succeeds in
me case might fail utterly in an-
Dther, seemingly similar, case.

Consider this deal where
South is in three notrump and
West leads a spade. Before play-
ing to the first trick, South should
brm a campaign plan. It would be
•> jor technique to win the spade in
sitner hand before deciding what

to do next.
Declarer sees seven high-card

tricks immediately available, and
his problem is to acquire two more.
Obviously, the best source of addi-
tional tricks lies in either diamonds
or clubs, and the question is which
suit to attack first.

Let's say declarer decides to go
after the stronger suit, clubs. If he
does so by winning the spade lead
and attempting a club finesse, he
goes down when East takes the
jack of clubs with the queen and
returns the ten in order to estab-
lish his own long suit.

Although attacking clubs of-
fers South an excellent chance for
the contract, it is clearly not the
best approach. Declarer has a sure
way to get home safely by winning
the spade lead in dummy and play-
ing the king of diamonds. Regard-
less of the East-West distribution
or how the opponents defend, South
cannot be prevented from estab-
lishing three diamond tricks and
making four notrump.

In this particular deal, there-
fore, South does best by establish-
ing his weaker suit. This does not
mean that declarer should always
attempt to establish his weaker
suit; it simply means that in this
particular case, there is a method
of play that is sure to succeed rather
than one that might succeed.

©2001 King Features Syndicate Inc
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Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike Arginon

GYNIL

©2001 Trtbuno Media *
All Rights Fteberved
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CHANGING MUF-
FU=R ANP TAIL-

PIPE CAN &B THIS.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon

Answer:

Saturday s

A vK.
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles APART LYRIC AROUND PONCHO
Answer Despite the noise, easy to hear in a bowling

alley —A PIN DROP

JUMBLE CLASSIC SERIES NO 25 - To order, send your name, address and S5 95 and make
check payable to Tribune Media Services PO Box 4330, Chicago, IL 60680 4330

1*1,010 Average time of solution: 61 minutes.

C R Y P T O Q U I P

R X J K I D V I V U C F M K I C O J U C N J Y , C G 0

M O V C G O J Y V I M V U G O V J R C N U V F , " C G O

U I N M Y X U C D N N T . "

Today's Cryptoquip clue: U equals S

© 2001 by King Features Syndicate , Inc .
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island-V -y -y * • • A f f IHEI I f
REPORTER WL/lJ JlrlEUj
DEADLINE

OFFICE HOURS
8:30 AM - 5 PM

MONDAY - FRIDAY

Private Party
I Item $50 or Less-12 Words FREE
I I tem $ 5 1 - $ 1 0 0 - 2 0 Words $3.00
Items $101 -$499-20 Words $4.25
Items $500 - $ 1000 -Ads without Prices $5.75

Business Rate Ads (28 wordsj $6.75
Call For M u l t i - W e e k Discounts

~ Sajgser S e l l e r ~
Does not include personals, 900#s or Business/Service Directories

ALL PUBLICATIONS
PRIVATE PARTY $45" BUSINESS RATE $70

Upgrades - Per Issue
14 Point Word
12 Point Word
9 Point Word
Bold Boxed & Centered.
Boxed & Centered
Capital Lettering
First 4 Words Capital
Centered Type
Bold Type

$1.80
$1.65
$1.30
$3.75
$3.60
$1.75
$1.00
$1.15
$1.50

U p g r a d e s - Per Issue
Space Lines $1.10
Attention Getter $2.50
Grabbers $5.75
Photo - 1 " ilncludes Boxed & Centered) $ 13.00
Logo/Artwork - 3/4" $12.00
Color $20.00
Additional Words (per issue, per word) 25*
Blind Box Ads .." $6.25
Each Blind Box Mail Out $3.00

NOTICE
Tf) 11ASSIFIED ADVL R USERS

We revive the light to propeily

classify, crlil 01 lejrrt ^ny art Be

SUIP to check your dd the first

woel it jppedis We will nut U

lesponsiUe tor eirois . i f lu the lira

purjlirviiion <ind must lie notiliid

within three rinys in Older to

secure my ncljiMinwit All O'li ,HL

pi iced nt a flcit riritc, >io refund 01

AljllSDllPIlK fuj U'lUSnl Wl K

Prepayment reamed

$ ^ ^

PERSONAL
SERVICE

CRIMINAL DEFENSE Major Crimes:
Professionals Accused, White
Collar, Rape, Manslaughter,
Laundering. Confidential Referrals
for Professionals. A-A-A Attorney
Referral Service. (800) SEE-
LEGAL, (800) 733-5342 24 hrs

DIVORCE $175.00 'COVERS chil-
dren, property division, name
change, military, missing spouse,
etc. Only one signature required.
•Excludes govt. fees, uncontested.
Paperwork done for you. (800)
522-6000. B. Divorced

HERE TO HELP
Computer professional offers
consulting, training, repairs.
L0W$. Call 24-7, 482-1415. _

TUTORING SERVICES
Certified teacher,
10 years experience.
I will teach reading,
language arts ana math
In. your home.
472-6120

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

FAST CASH" FOR HOME OWN-
ERS $15,000? Pay $94,81*/ mo!
$50,000? Pay $316.03*/ mo!
$70,000? Pay $442,457 mo! Debt
consolidation, cash out. Home
improvement, no one is faster than
Global Consultantsl Closings
arranged in 24 hours. Call (877)
536-3483 ext 1000 Today! Reg.
Mtg/ Broker, NY-CT-FL Banking
depts. Loans thru 3rd party
providers. *Based on 30-year fixed
rate mortgage of 6.5% (6.75%
APR) for qualified applicants only.
Rates subject to change without
notice.

FREE CASH NOWI From wealthy
families unloading millions to help
minimize their taxes. Write Imme-
diately: Triumph, 3010 Wilshire
Blvd., #88, Los Angeles, CA
90010

GUARANTEED MASTERCARD/
VISA. Start building or rebuilding
your credit. No checking required.
No security deposits. All credit
types accepted. Instant cash
advances. Experience financial
freedom with immediate approval
(888)367-3511

GUARANTEED, UNSECURED Visa/
MasterCard, no securityt deposit
required, no checking, no savings
required and no credit checks. Call
todya (866) 830-8800

STOP COLLECTOR CALLS! We
can help. Lower payments.
Reduce Interest. Stop late fees.
Debt consolidation. Free debt
counseling, Non-profit. Call
Auriton Solutions. (800)558-5562
www.auriton.org

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you
earn $800 in a day? Your own
local candy route. 30 Machines
and Candy all for $9,995. Call
(800) 998-VEND. AIN#2000-033

BE IN YOUR OWN BUSINESS, sell-
ing an energy saving device lower-
ing homeowners electric bill, great
demand, fantastic product. Great
income potential. Call (954) 434-
3333 Mon-Thur. 10-5

Fed Ex Ground package delivery,
truck & route for sale. Call 941-
463-4282.

NATIONAL SUB SANDWICH fran-
chises for sale in Tallahassee, FL.
Both stores are in good locations
with low overhead. Average annu-
al sales of $210,000 and
$300,000 for each location. Asking
$220,000. for both locations, will
consider selling separately.
Serious inqunes only. Ask for Bill
(850) 980-0066

Own a Computer?? Work from
home. $1,000.-$7,000. Part time,
full time. Step-by-step system.
Complete training1! Free info
(888)286-0820 or
www.Endlessprosperity.com

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR
FUTUREI Flower shops for sale.
One for $25K, one for $45K, or
$60K for both. Established 20yrs.
Strong customer base. Must Sell.
Enjoyable business. 851-4835.

CLASSIFIEDS
472-1587

SITUATIONS
WANTED

LPN seeking home health care
employment. All areas of nursing,
specializing In oncology,
Alzheimer's & rehabilitation. Will
provide references. Call (941)
945-1265 or (941) 560-4532

LESSONS/
TRAINING

Earn $30,000, $50,000, even
$100,000 annually as a Finance
USA Factoring Broker. Online train-
ing and support. Visit
http://64.70.243.37

or call Mr. McMahon (941) 274-
7990 • Home based businesses OK

GENERAL.
HELP WANTED

Attention: Need 59 people to lose 25
pounds by October 1. 100% guar-
antee. Call 1-888-874-0596

Attention: New Party Plan, featuring
pottery, framed art, candles, met-
als and morell No inventory, no
delivery, no territories!! High com-
missions, recruiting over-rides.
PT/FT, set own hours. Carolyn 1-
888-781-7019.

Computer / internet users wanted to
work on-line. $25-$125 per hour.
Training provided, bonuses. Free
vacations. Bi-lingual needed.

www.web-freedom.com
FRIENDLY TOYS AND GIFTS has

openings for party plan advisors
and managers. Home decor, gifts,
toys, Christmas. Earn cash, trips,
recognition. Free catalog, informa-
tion (800) 488-4875

Growing Business needs help!
Work from' home. Mail-order/ E-
Commerce $522+/week PT -
$1000-$4000/week FT.
www.2attainmoney.com
888-373-7566

I Made $27,820. in
One Month'!

Work from Home
No Selling/Not MLM

1-800-532-6791
Ext. 3557

www.
theachlevementgroup.net/3557
International company seeks

motivated individuals to
WORK IN HOME

bonuses, paid vacations
Full Training, Free Info

1-800-921-4412
www.AcqulreFreedom.com

MYSTERY SHOPPERS needed for
local area businesses. Get paid to
shop. Plus, get free meals, mer-
chandise and more! For details
and application, send #10 SASE
to: S&J Marketing Services,
Florida Shqppers Division, 10151
University BLVD. Orlando, FL

. 32817
Organized, exciting, "people" person

for customer service position In
music store. Salary +
bonus t benefits. Call Mr.Kirkland
941-278-5511.

PT $1500 a month- FT $4500-
$7200 a month. Work In Home.
International Company needs
Supervisors and Assistants.
Training. Free Booklet.
www.freedomshines.com
(800)311-6142

PT $1500 a month.
FT $4500 - $7200.
WORK IN HOME

International company needs
Supervisors & Assistants.
Training. Free Booklet: '

800-824-0874
StriveToSucceed.com

Work from Home. $25 - $85. per hour,
part/full time, 1-888-288-7124

WWW.
sanibel-captiva.org

island jobs
(941)472-1080

The Sanctuary Golf Club
Is now hiring full-time
Golf Maintenance positions.
No experience necessary,
excellent starting wages
& benefits package, Including
health insurance & paid tolls.
Interested in seasonal hires
or permanent employee applicants.
Please contact golf maintenance
at 941-472-8612

MEDICAL/
HEALTH

HELP WANTED

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

A HOT NEW
MEDICAL CAREER!!!
Become A CNA/HHA.

PHLEBOTOMY
Classes forming now!

Call
Training Resources

2000
A Non-Profit State
Approved School

941-458-5995

OFFICE/CLERICAL
HELP WANTED

Receptionist - 6 line phone and cler-
ical duties, Franzese Plumbing,
907 Country Club Blvd., Cape
Coral, 574-8300.

PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED

REPORTER
w/some experience,

hard news & features-
Send resume & clips

NEIGHBOR
128 W. Charlotte Ave.
Punta Gorda, FL 33950

RESTAURANT
HELP WANTED
.THE BEAN IS GROWING!

Now taking applications for cashiers.
Must be available to work combina-
tion of weekday mornings, days,
evenings, and weekends, part-time or
full-time. Great salary package. Must
be available to begin training in
October, November.

Experience helpful, must be ready to
work with public and

give excellent customer service. 401K,
meals, great work atmosphere, paid
vacation. Apply in person

(7:30 am - 9 pm) until September I, or
leave message with name and phone
at 395-9373 after September 1 .

SALES
HELP WANTED

Advertising Sales
Selling ads in Paradise

Beach entertainment paper
is seeking go-getter to Join

our team as an Outside
Advertising Salesperson.

We are part of a large
corporation which offers good

benefits with the ability to
offer a small business

atmosphere in our
Fort Myers Beach office.

This is a base + commission
position. „

Call Robin Calabrese
for a confidential interview.

941-765-0400
or fax resume to 941-765-0846.

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

Concrete former, pourer, & finisher.
Also concrete cutters. Call 941-
574-8001, Mon-Fri. 6:30 - 4:30.

Electricians Needed for Service
Work, Drug Free, Benefits, Sign
on Bonus, Long Term Employees
Wanted. Brittania Electric 277-
1881

Experienced heavy equipment oper-
ators & laborers needed. Better
Roads Inc. 941-567-2231. EOE
DFWP

GET HIREDI! GET TRAINED! Get
paid! Hiring 250 Drivers in your
area! 14 day CDL Training
Available. 100% Finacing
Available! Call (800) 380-0820.
Exp'd drivers (800) 958-2353

FORM CARPENTERS
EXPERIENCED.

FULLTIME.
For a job on

CAPTIVA.
Call 941-566-1616

IMAGE
TECHNICIAN

(Scanner)
Island publishing group
seeks full or part-time

scanner to prepare
images for our

weekly, monthly and
yearly publications.

Knowledge of
Macintosh computers

and
PhotoShop required.

Salary commensurate
with experience.

Tolls paid.
Fax resume to

(941) 472-1372

ABSOLUTELY
FREE

Free dog-to-good-home, mix
Dalmatlon/ Plttbull 1-1/2yr. old.
Beautiful dog. 772-7906 after
3:00pm

WANTED TO BUY

•••TOP-DOLLAR"'
• • • P A I D " 1

For all Photography Equipment,
(Nikon, Canon, Minolta, Pentax,
Flashes, ETC.) We Buy-Sell-
Trade. We Make HousecallsH
InFocus Photography & Camera
Store, 12155 Metro Pkwy, Suite 1,
FM, 11-1PM & 2-6PM M-F, 941-
768-0103 Email:

kr31055@olsusa.com

BICYCLES

OFFICE/REST. &
STORE EQUIP.

MERCHANT CREDIT CARD
machines with large supply of
paper rolls. Like new! Verifone
Trans 330 Terminal and
Verifone Printer 250. Cost new
$650. Sell $350. Punta Gorda
(Firm) (941) 505-0101

HOME
FURNISHING

Women's or Girl's Huffy Mountain
bike, good condition, $25. Call
463-4714.

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

STEEL BUILDINGS MUST SELL
IMMEDIATELY. Summer Close-
Out. 24x30x9= $4178, 30x40x10=
$4895; 30x60x10= $8910;
50x100x12= $14,240. United
Structures. (800) 332-6430 ext.
100.
www.usmb.com

TOOLS &
MACHINERY

SAWMILL $3895. NEW SUPER
LUMBERMATE 2000. Large
capacities," more options.
Manufactured of sawmills,
edger's and skidders. Norwood
Sawmills, 252 Sonwill Drive,
Buffalo, NY 14225. (800) 578-
1363 ext. 300-N

COMPUTERS &
SOFTWARE

Cape Coral IT - Information
Technology Solutions.
Networks/Ian/wan, firewalls,
routers, web design, e-commerce,
microsoft and Cisco certified, data
bases & programming.
WWW.CAPEC0RALIT.COM Call
(941)549-7741,218-7386

Small Business: Would you like extra
exposure of Internet?? I can set-
up free website, email services for
nominal fee. Email tracking start-
ing-® $20. month. Call Carol
(941)574-1244

www.internetresearchunlimited.com

TV, STEREO
& VIDEO

UIHbC I rSYSTEWFREE-nncluaTfig
installation! You pay is $14.95 for
shipping W.A.C. 18" Dish. $300.
free programming w/ purchase of
NFL Sunday Ticket Details; call
(800) 859-0440
www.4-DIRECTV.com

KISS YOUR CABLE GOODBYE!
Dish Network installing free deluxe
2- receiver satellite systems. Free
1st month programming.
Activation fee only $49. Call for
details. (888) 292-4836

FURNISHING
A Brand New Queen Mattress Set.

Never been used, still in plastic.
Firm Quilted Top. Full Warranty.
Cost $570., sell $199. 941-594-
9369 or 941-860-3999.

ABSTRACT
PAINTINGS

Patrick McCarthy
4 feet x 5 feet
Florida Colors

$150. each
Three to sell!

707-6722

HAND CARVED
ORIENTAL BAR

PURCHASED IN CHINA
Eight doors.
Shelf plus

Bar which opens up
With two side shelves.

590-0992
FS. Myers

GOOD DEALS!
Full-size FUTON $75.

CHERRY-MAHOGANY:
Coffee table,

High-back couch table,
Two wicker-seat dining chairs.

Call Dawn
472-8066

Bar, heavy wood, 8' long with 2 bar
stools. $49. Offer. 772-8625

Carpet Installer with many remnants
& first quality rolls, great deal 3
rooms Installed w/pad $379. (360
sq. ft.). Buy today, install tomor-
row! 997-6595

Coral Reef Trading Post. We sell
tobacco pipes at the cheapest
prices. Blown glass, wood, Fimo,
water pipes, rolling papers, all
15% off. Detoxification/Body
Flush. 110 Pondella Rd., NFM

• next to Auto Gear. (941) 652-
HEMP.

Remodeling Sale - 4pc. bedroom
set, no bed, 2-queen sleeper
sofas, lamps, new matching
couch/loveseat, glass cocktail
/end tables, 3pc. wicker set,
Cane-back chairs, HEAVY UTILI-
TY TRAILER 5ft.x8ft. Much more.
941-561-7386

Furniture+: Thomasville sofas.
Tables. Chairs. "2" Wails of
Drapes. Cornice. Secretary. Dining
room table/6 chairs. Buffet.
King/twin beds. Bedding.
Dressers. Night stands. Lamps. Oil
painting. Pictures. Decorative
items. Vacuum. Etc. 472-1853

Classifieds on
ftw Internet at

MEDICAL Si
HEALTH

Lower your cholesterol naturally as
seen on "Eye on Your Health" on
WINK TV August 15th & 16th!l
Also stabilize your blood sugar.
Call (941)936-5147

WILL PAY YOU TO LOSEWefght.
Wanted: 42 people to lose weight,
Ail natural! Guaranteed! FREE
SAMPLES! (888) 264-6947

MISCELLANEOUS
FACTORY DiRECT POOL

HEATERS: Heatpump, Solar, or
Gas. Major brands. New and/ or
Used. Do it yourself or installed.
Free Phone Quotes. (800) 333-
WARM (9276)
www.solardirect.com
Lic.#CWC0g9795

GARAGE CLOSEOUTS W/
Financing: 20x21, 2-car garage w/
16x7 door; 24x41 pole barn. Both
low as $179/month w/approved
credit, installed. Other sizes avatl-
abie. Cali (800) 282-0969

WOLFF TANNING BEDS TAN AT
HOME! Buy Direct and save!
Commercial/ Home units from
$199. Low Monthly Payments
FREE Color Catalog Call TODAY!
(800) 842-1310
www.np.etstan.com

Hauing a
Big Yam

Garage
Sale for

; II
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ShMenewaheljyou
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Be first with the latest news
and happenings on Sanibel

and Captiva. Subscribe now
to the Islands best, award-

i i nev ŝpaper
The Island

Reporter...#1
Pick up your poster
at our office or add

$3 postage &
handling and we

will mail it to you.
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